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Who Made Paris-U|: g 
don Flight Has Nedi 
Broken in Rill formSl 
Machine. h ;
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N«r of world’s am-no NEW PEERS
te ARE NAMED IN 

nuriedi» NEW YEAR LIST
‘ ;f’------- • ^ believed That Government OW

MM?*;. Not Wish To Force Matters <__________________

Parking Thn 4im*p "
ut 9.56 this morning while making a
:r.rSSr^hVÏÏS!i lü Steamer Monmouth Put In To 
™£Vd rx Halifax With 5.000 Tons Of
XXXXX, r^l": Beet Sugar Saving Extra 
& aXX/X S Duty After January 1 st.

his head, 36 feet front, where the 
machine struck the ground. Ilia neck 
was broket], by the fall, otherwise 
there was not a bruise on his body.

Continued on page 7.

Hundreds of Dollars Damage Done on Principal 
Streets of City While Police Stand 

By, Helpless.
r ml

page 2.v

SES One Officer Thrown Through Plate Glass Win
dow-Cars Stopped and Electric Arc Lights

/ mj
Laurier Has No Grounds For

Appeal To English Provinces Smashed — Value of Broken Windows Will
On Loyalty Cry—Hold In 
Quebec Shattered.

lii lu■
Zl*'*'

Mount Up to Considerable Sum.out of the wreck so badly crushed 
that the field surgeons declared death 
had been almost instantaneous.

His machine seemed to have beep 
caught in a vortex of contrary cur
rents. in a treacherous atmosphere, 
and was whirled over and over as he 
came tumbling down.

From the appearance of his body, 
life was crushed out by the weight of 
the motor, which was wrenched from 
its position in the machine by the 
force of the impact.

Hoxsey was returning from a jour
ney into the clouds. He 
nearly 500 feet of the earth and cheers 
were going up to meet the conqueror 
of the higher air. when his machine 
seemed to stop, shudder and whirl 
over and over ro the ground. The 
rear elevator, rendered useless, when 
the momentum was gone, flipped 
around helpless to aid the ill-fated 
machine.

Hoxsey vainly endeavored to right 
his craft by warping the main planes 
and by use of the rudder, but before 
sufficient momentum was gained the 
frail structure crumpled up 
earth, the heavy engine bel 
loose.

Hoxsey’s end came before the horrl-

Lords.

London, .Tan. 1.—Much surprise will 
be occasioned by the absence from 
the New Year honors issued tonight 
of any new peerages, the names of 
the Right Hon. Richard U. Haldane, 
secretary for war. and others having 
been mentioned. Some Conservative 
papers have talked of the appoint
ment of as many as twenty ovthirty

Probably never in the hi!«Dt 
ibis city was there such dlsortre 
Jury to citizens, and damage to pro
perty. as occurred from midnight Sat
urday until about three o’clock yes
terday morning, as a part of tile cele
bration of New Year's Day by a large 
crowd of young men and boys, ten 
of whom are now under arrest.

The whole trouble was centered on 
Charlotte and King streets, and it 
will take hundreds of dollars to repair 
the damage done.

Deputy Chief Jenkins. Detectives 
len and Lucas, Sergt. Caples, 

Policemen Witt rien. Perry and Covey 
were in plain clothes yesterday af
ternoon a

the Queen Square and then, to Shef. 
field street, where they made night 
hideous for some time. Broken win
dows and signs, and evidences of ut
ter lawlessness marked their passa

Ottawa. Jan. 1.—The action of the 
Conservatives in the St. Johns. Que., 
provincial by-election in voting wiih 
the Liberals against the Nationalists, 
has completely destroyed Laurier’s 
programme of making good in Eng
lish provinces by charging the Con
servatives with being In alliance with 
Quebec Nationalists.

Even with the assistance of the Con
servatives the (Jotiin candidate could 
only secure 600 majority, which ef
fectively 
ul forces 
en jn Quebec by Bonrassu.

R. L. Borden returned tonight from 
Nova S< otla. He- spent a few days 
with his mother at (irand Pre.

s<*
ofyesterday morning that portion of 

the city looked like the remnants of 
rn town after a visit from aÏÏÏHalifax. Jan. 1 —The steamer Mon

mouth from Hamburg with 5,000 
of beet sugar put into Halifax late 
Saturday afternoon and entered her 
cargo at customs, litr destination 
when the Monmouth left Hamburg 
wa»s St. John, bin the steamer was di
verted to Halifax by wireless. The 
reason for this was that by entering 
before midnight Dec. 31, the owners 
of the sugar could save $::i,uuv in 
duty, compared with what they would 
have to pay on and after January l.

The law provides that 
fineries may each 
per cent, of their 
British countries .under the preferen
tial tariff. Tills sugar therefore, had 
to be Imported previous to the end 
of the year to bring it within the 
company's proportion for that year. 
The Monmouth madt a long trip, and 
it was found that she could not reach 
St. John in time before the end of 
the year, hence her diversion to 
Halifax.

cyclone.
There was considerable criticism as 

to i be action of one of the policemen 
Square boat. Officer Silas 
stood on the sidewalk 

while the mob was interferring with 
a milk driver and stopping an electric 
ear and made no effort to 
until bystanders called -him to his du
ly. Even then he was powerless to 
quell the disturbance.

Policeman Covey was called on. but 
could do nothing with the crowd.

Following Custom.

new peers.
The omission Is susceptible of two 

possible explanations. Either the 
King WHiuld not sanction, or Premier 
Asquith was reluctant to recommend 
the creation of peers, while the Ulff- 
cult question, relating to the House <>( 
Lords remained unsettled. Doubtless 
many Unionists will jump at the con
clusion that the Prime Minister failed 
to obtain the required guarantees 
from the King, but It is' considered 
more reasonable that the government 
recognized the futility of creating 
new peers while the question of the 
drastic reform of the upper chamber 
with the possible abolition of the he
reditary basis was in the air.

The Premier’s list of honors com- 
„ . _.v„ 1,, „„mo prises six privy councillors, the mostf|2Xn, ùn,.n^,,6.„dw^«h notable of which are Alexander Wll- 

1 M.Xn The1 nh.„»n,r'liom Murray. Alaxter of Kllbunk. the
“Ira", announcer, XTnfX Æ

Xemer,?HkxdsreT?”bU?kmeT «* the Rhond, division of
SSL will beuo jnore flyluK*1 today ‘ ’ OlMimdrganshlre. who is the son of 

An n 1 oxsev nfU-" a veâr of uni- a workl"B and himself close-A"" HOÏKey “rlei a ' or ly idemllled with mining Interests, 
nine baronets, among the btst known 
of whom is Charles Wright Macara,

I was within
on the Kl 
Perry.

ing

Kil

LMDS IT NEW TORI interfereproves again that the Liber- 
have been completely brok- Ptl

ml last night, trying to lo- 
Jhose responsible for the disor

der. and between eight and nine 
o'clock the following were placed un
der arrest

sugar re- 
year import twenty 
total net from non-

British Minister Returns After 
Tour Of South America— 
Predicts No War Between 
Peru And Ecuador.

Stanley Brown, aged 25; George 
Rolston, aged 24; Fred Way, aged 21; 
Benedict Ryan.

It has been the cqstom for a large 
crowd of nun. women and boys to 
gather on Charlotte street near the 
King Square yn New Year’s Eve. and 
as the fire alarm midnight an 
nounces that the old year has pu 
and the new year has arrived, i 
Is usually a great amount of cheering 
and som * good natured fun.

Gnu people hud gathered on 
Charlotte street by midnight Satur
day and at the stroke of twelve 
o'clock commenced cheering and rush- 

and down the street. It was 
at some young men in the

NORTH SYDNEY MM 
DIES IN ST. JOHN

aged 16;
O'Rourke, ag'-a 22;. Chester Smith, 
aged 18: Frank Hays, aged 22. Roy 
Foster, aged 22, Wm. Hamilton, aged 
22, and Walter McCOlloiu, aged 24, 
were arrested later.

The charge against the ten well 
known young men is rather serious, 
and reads as follows: —

•Riotously and tumultously as
sembled together, disturbing the pub
lic peace, unlawfully and with force 
stopping street cars, pulling down 
street, lamps, breaking windows, pull
ing down signs, breaking ear windows, 
taki

Wm. J.

New York, N. Y.. Jan. 1—The Right 
Honorable James Bryce, British am
bassador to the United States, arrived 
here today from Liverpool on the 
White Star liner Cedric, returning by
way of England from his recent tour 
of the South American republics. And-

The exact 
saved Is 31 cents per hundred pounds, 
the duty under the general tariff be
ing 83 1-2 cents, and under the pref
erential 62 1-2 cents per hundred
pounds. Had the sugar been entered 
after January I, it might have conic 
in at Ihe lower rate. but. It. would have 
reduced by that much the amount 
the company could import hi mi, 
under the preferential rate. The 
go is owned by the Ht. Lawrence 
Sugar Ren

amount to be Wm. H. Archibald Passes 
Away Saturday While Going 
Through To South Carolina 
With Invalid Wife.

Cher J

form success with the Wright aero- Ins il^

\ planes had gained a name for daring

svSËSÜ Erp>B *3
ve the highest mountain In Call-, amo,|K the new knights me Josep.i 

Lyons, a well known caterer, for 
services in supporting the territorial 
movement., and Henry J. Wood, the 
orchestral conductor. Sidney Colvin, 
keeper of 
British in

Otherwise the list is not of striking 
Interest. The rewards wo to political 
workers, officials, of various kinds and 
many doctors and others connected 
with phllanunthropiv work. The long 
list of promotion In the Order of St.
Michael and St. George includes the 
names of Lord Robson and A. B.
Ay les worth, the Canadian minister of 
Justice in connection with the fisheries 
arbitration and George F. - Gibbons, i 
chairman of the Canadian fiection of 
the waterways commission, 
tlun with the treaty on the 
waters of Canada and the United
8t“ty"- - „ . 81. Johns. MU. .Ian. I. Premier

The Daily l hronlt-le ougxonU Ihul Edwalxl Morris left here ttmlghl for 
the creation of peerage» will he de- w,»hlngton where he I» to confer 
ferred until the Coronation when there [wtth Hl.,.retar). „r stale Knox, James 
la certain to be a large honor list. Brvce. the British Ambassador, and 

Among the honors conferred In con- „Jn A H Avlesworth. minister of 
neetlon with the establishment of the Ju,„ce [or ,.aaada, regarding certain 
Union ul South Africa, Dr U-andei- mod|llCatlonH of Ihe new Newfound- 
Starr Jamieson member of ihe federal |and-Cauadlan Fisheries Laws to which 
parliament al (ape Town, who led the | AmPrl,.aI1 |t„hermea have ubjeeted. 
famous raid on the Transvall In IMG TbUl mpl|lod of seltllng the ones-

tlous ul Ishijh has been proposed In 
order to avoid the i 
veiling u special tribu 
matter as provided by the recent 
Hague conference.

row Carnegie and Courtenay Walter 
Bennett, the British Consul here, met 
him at the pier.

Mr. Brvce reminded his quest loners 
that an officer of the diplomatic ser
vice cannot talk 
unteered a persona 
would be no war between Peru and 
Ecuador. Accompanying him were G. 
c. Gladstone, a grandson of the Grand 
Old Man. who has been appointed 
an honorary attache to the British 
Embassy ai Washington, and 81r 
John Barrington, recently defeated 
In the general election by John Burns.

Capt. J. E. Kirkpatrick, of the 
Queens Own Rifles. Toronto, was also 
a returning passenger.

crowd began their work of destruction 
to property.

A main line street car reached the 
head of King street and was soon in 
darkness as some person cut the Un
attached to the trolly pole. The con
ductor was forced to climb on Hie top 
of 1 hejyar and hold on to what was 
left or the trolly rope, and In this 
manner the car was guided to the 
North End. Next came a bell line

off car fenders, in the city of 
ohn, and also assaulting the

King 
. Jol ft».

/ two SUNDAY TIDES 
f.( IT LIVERPOOL, N. S
) f Halifax, Jan. 1
/ Jfegatioii of St. Gregory's
* catholic church. In Liverpool. N. H.. 

jfcad dispersed tonight, smoke was ob
served Issuing from Ihe vestry.
I Investigation showed the lire to be 
/ In that part of the church, which was 
I badly gutted before It was extinguish- 

... 1 ed. The church was insured.
In the forenoon in the same town, 

John Willard's fine house was practi
cally destroyed.

Si
police.

politics, but he vol
ai opinion that there

Halifax. Jan. 1—The sad news was Deposits Refused,
received by Charles Archibald, of this Friends of these young men attempt- 
city that his brother, Wm. Henfy, of t-d io have them liberated from the 
Sydney Mines, had died suddenly on Central Station last night, but with- 
Sunday, at St. John. Mr. Archibald out avail, and llv* ten were forced 
left, by the express last evening for to remain behind the bars all night. 
8t. John. The police expect to make more ur-

Mrs. Archibald had been in Jailing rests on the same charge and tlie 
health for some time and her hits- owners of property damaged are Un- 
band and she were on the way to term!tied to push the matter to the 
South Carolina where Mrs. Archibald limit.
was to spend spine months. No parti- There will also be a large number 
culms of the death of Mr. Archibald of persons called as witnesses, 
were received In Halifax yesterday. Those who were fortunate, or un
hid It is thought that the excitement fortunate, enough to be abroad short 
attendant upon making he journey hy after midnight on Saturday, 
must, have so affected him that death a sight not seen to be forgotten, 
was eaused. A number of young men, am

XV. IL Archibald was the eldest son them the sons of prominent citizens, 
of the late Senator T. D. Archibald, started in about midnight on Saturday 
of North Sydney, and was a man held to celebrate the turning of the New 
ill the highest esteem not only In Year in u style all theli- own.
North Sydney, but throughout Nova result, there is a trail of destruction 
Scotia and the news of hlu death will i ihrtiugli the city 
be heard with deep regret, by the Sheffield street 
whole community. damage done is large.

Besides the widow, five children sur- \ Flute glass windows were smashed, 
vive. The sons are. George 11. and electric wires cut. signs demolished, 
XV. II.. contractors of XVhmlpeg; Dr. electric lights smashed and everv- 
Uavid. of Sydney Mines, and Arthur, thing which came In the way ol the 
of Sydney. _ mob paid tribute to tbeiv spirit of

The daughter la Mrs. Geo. Keith, of wuntoniiess.
Brockton. Mass.

CMIIEJIS ENDORSED 
BY KIND. REOflCMIZES

prints and drawings In the 
us£um was also knighted.

up King street, and 
■lied (’ballotte street it 

how ling 
('harlot I

when It

rounded by a 
stalled along 
trolly pole was Jerked from the wire 
a couple of times and the car stopped.

was sur 
mob. As it 
street the

-Jlist after the con- 
Roman Mftdtld, Jail. L—King Alfonso to

day renewed his couflden.e in the 
ministry and endorsed the programme 
submitted bv Premier Cunalejas. The 
premier later reorganized the • ubinet 
by appointing Henor Gasset( minister 
of public works. Alfonso Castillo min
ister of the interior and Arnos Halva 
dor. minister of public instruction, 

be king, accompanied by tjie pre- 
r and the ministers of wuV and

Passengers XValk Home.

PREMIER MORRIS The passengers who were on board 
finally had to leave the car anil make 
their wav
car started again. If is said that the 
young conductor made some insult 
lug signs to the crowd about tlir car. 
und about this rime 
again put in darkness 
were taken off by the -crowd 
Hi town under the wheels. The 
ductor was caught up by the crowd 
and was badly tossed about. Glass 
in the car windows was broken and 
despite the efforts of the motorinan 
and conductor they 
proceed and were at 
crowd, who were yelling 
Wild*. Shouts of "string 
"turn Hie car over,” eir.. ,. 
called oui. While all this 
was in, progress A

home on foot. When the

l In counec- 
boundary

T
the car was 

Tlit- fenders

muilnc, will go for a week's visit to 
the Melillia region on Jan. 5.

from King street to 
and the amount, of

MM ON DRIFTING 
*0'\\ SCHOONER IN PERIL

! Halifax. Jan. 1.—Drifting about In

P
INDICTED BANKER 

LIKELY TO DECOYED
were unable IO 

the mercy of the 
anti acting 

him up;” t 
were being 

disorder 
Macaulay 

drove along with Ids milk wagon.
Police Inactive.

Policemen Perry and Wallers were 
standing on the sidewalk looking at 
the disturbance. They were within 
five feet of ihe street car when a 
couple of .voting men look hold of Hie 
trolly pole mpo and broke ii. Then 
ubmd a half dozen young men rushed 
on I In- ndlk wagon and held ii back. 
Then the horse was knocked down on 

Continued on page 2.

becomes a baronet. Policemen Assaulted.
Felloe officers were powerless to 

stem the tide of lawlessness, lights 
were frequent und at least one police
man was roughly handled and de- 

Toronlo, Jan, I XX’. It., Travers, posited on the innerslde of u pluie 
general manager of I lie wrecked I glass window for id templing to re- 
Farmers' Bank, who Is already under mono!rate with the disturbers. This 
ball bonds on a charge of giving false was Police Officer XVIttrlen. who. at 
n turns of the bank’s affairs to the the rb*k < f a beating, tried Io keep or- 
Minister of Finance, was again nr j der in the vicinity of Kng street, and 
rested Saturday night, the charge lie- j was knovked through tin window of 
lug that lie stole $40,00(1. Hie property j Me Robbie's shoe store for Ills pains, 
of lb:- bunk, lie was unable to obtain > A/ter holding riotous carnival 
bull, and spoil tile night and all Sun the head of King street (lie mob pro
day lu the cells, jteeded down Charlotte street, through

lecemdty of con
nu! io dPclde the|he Bay of Fitndy somewhere, Is Ihe 

Maitland schooner Silver Star with 
lui one soul on board and by this 
|lme that lone mariner may have 
perished from exposure.

Saturday afternoon Agent Harvey. 
jf f the marine and fisheries depart- 
aient received jh telegram from the 
light keeper ^Spencer's 
jug that the schooner -Silver Slur 
went adrift In the gale Friday night 
with one man on board and up to the 
4iine'<ff telegraphing tnbre was no 

,tiün of the man or vessel.
ITS$

PANAMA STRIKE. TRAVERS IN JAIL.New York. N. V., Jan. 1. Joseph 
(1. Robin, the Indicted banker, bus 
so tar recovered today Jroiu 
Of poison he swallowed las 
day. that physicians at Bellevue hospi
tal. wnere he Is confined, under con
stant watch in Ihe prison ward,thought 
he would be fit to appear In court on 
next Tuesday. Ills slater. Dr. Louise 
Roblnovltch, called on him today und 
they exchanged New- Year's greetings. 

The South Shore Traction Co.. Rob
in’s pet scheme, was placed In the 
hands of a receiver yesterday.

i '
Panama. Jan. 1 All the foreign 

coach drivers In Panama went on 
strike today because of it restrictive 
municipal ordinance recently adopted. 
The native coachmen Insisted upon 
working, but the strikers would not 
permit them to do so. As u result there 
were many tights in which police In
tervention became necessary.

Ihe dose 
l Sat u r-

HALIFAX RECEIPTS.

Halifax, .ian.' l. The uihioiiir re
ceipts for the port of Halifax for I1H0 
show a decrease over UiOM of $48,616, 
the figures being respectively $1.684,- 
362 and $1,732,'178. The receipts for 
1909 however, slipped an increase ov
er the year before of $140,787.

Inland slut-

along the shore requesting that a 
eat Harvey telegraphed to points sharp lookout be kept.
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Choice White 

Manitoba Oat

Telephones W<

WEST. ST.

M.&T. f
Dlrec* Importer» 

the leading brand 
uore; we also carr 
beet houeee in Cat 
Wines, Ales 
Domestic Cl 

11 and 16* WA

White H(
Scotch Whiskc 

Just landing a 1 
12 Quarts a 

For Sale by

R. Sullivi
Agents.

Xmas
I Cakes and <

I Robinson’
173 Union St 
78 City Rood, 

SOCekt 
I 'Phones Main 1 
I________ Mein 1

Iaaf(
Pursuant to a 

preme (’ourt, < 
made in the actio 
Brown-Cave of tt 
In the County of 
Murray MacLarei 
Saint John in the 
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and .I 
the same place, 1 
Will and Testa 
Nicholson, late o; 
Saint John, deoea 
Adam 11. Bell ai 
wife, and Hudson 
ants, for the force 
gage aud sale of t 
Ises hereinafter d< 
Decree meat lone 
there will be offer 
approbation of E< 
le», Esquire, a Ma: 
Court, at Chubb’» 
being the Northw 
Prince William ui 

the »ai<l City 
twelve o'clock not 
fourtli day of Mi 
singular the 
the Plaintiff’s SI 
and in the said I 
follows, that is 
certain lot, piece 
situate, lying an 
Ward in the City 
hounded and des 
that is to say, bè 
them side of Unit 
tersectiou of a | 
vvardly of the Wei 
William Street wi 
ern line of Union 
rting Northerly s 
Union Street, aloe 
of the prolongaii 
Prince William S 
laid out sixty feet 
ed or to be < 
enue eighty-four 
right angles V 
allel to Union 
feet, thence at rig 
and parallel to tli 
of Prince Willian 
Avenue elgbty-fou 
Northern side of 
thence Easterly al 
ern side of Unit 
feet to the place 
prising the whole 
on a plan of a 
Chipman property 
uate: also a strip 
off the Easterly si 
the plan together 
lar the building 
provements tlierei 
ami appurtenance: 
and premises belc 
lng, and the rever 
remainder nnd re 
sues and profits t 
estate, right, 
dower, property, 
both at law and ii 
defendants in to 
lands and premise

The above sale 
to the provisions 
Act 1909, at whlel 
eluding the Plaii 
have leave -to bid.

Further pavtlcut 
from D. King Ha a 
llam Street, the .

Dated the thlrtl 
ber, A. D. 1910.

EDWARD 
A Master of 

F. L. POTTS, Alt'

In

tit]

1

§8

- r.Ps
•vary ^description 
Furniture sales at 
of horses a specie 
rooms, No. 96 Ge 
Block.) Business 
to 6 p. m. All bui 
ded to. P. O. Box 

Nov. 1, 1910.
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< THE STANDARD

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKE MAN’S

\ '

CELEBRA TING NEW YEAR ON GELESMTIM OF 
THE ROOF OF THE WORLD O M W

■
-

DEAD OF 1810 Interesting Gathering of Meth
odist and Presbyterian Sun
day Schools in the Morning- 
Afternoon Attractions

SfelGS'" :Rev. David Lang Pays Tribute 
to Departed Great-Touch
ing Reference to King Ed
ward—Mrs. Eddy

Sts S|

m «a x
•r. i

i ivrw
Whilq yesterday was largely taken 

up with reilgloua seirvicee, today will 
be given over to the social customs 
which obtain on New Year’s Day. 
There are numerous receptions plan
ned by the various societies, and 
many will celebrate the day In social 
and family reunions. Indeed this fea
ture was recognized to a degree on 
Saturday evening, and in many places 
the closing hours of the old year were 
merrily passed.

This morning the principle items 
are the union Sunday school gather
ings and the annual reception of the 
independent Order of Oddfellows. 
The latter gathering has become a 
regular and enjoyable 
feature. It will be held in the Odd
fellows" Hull, and all members of the 
order are welcome. An address will 
be delivered by the Grand Master, 
Dr. A. D. Smith, and there wll be an 
attractive programme.

:

! 3"The Illustrious Dead of 1910 ’ was 
the subject of Rev. David Lang's ser
mon in St. Andrew's church last even
ing. He first expressed sympathy with 
members of his congregation who had 
met with bereavement during the year 
and spoke of the certainty of death. 
The year, he said, had been a memor
able one in many respects. First in 
point of time came the death of Flo im

position and with a self-denial that 
was beautiful, a self forgetfulness, al- 

thlng 
into

Ifor wounded sol-

585WiV vs11 Î3gt|

jKT'-ir

«I •Vm '0Mi rMNightingale, the “angel uf the 
who deserted wealth and m

» Cite
most subline, and a coin 
less than heroic, threw 
the work of caring 
diers. Her greatest work had been 
after the war in founding the Red 
Cross Order of Nurses, and living as 
au inspiration aud noble ideal to the 
young women who entered for train-

A new beatitude could have been 
written of her: Blessed are they that 
have no monument for their names 
are written in love and gratitude in 
the hearts of their fellow men.

Early In May, the beloved Edward, 
the British Empire, had

age no 
herself New Year’sÎ*

Sags#J
H
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The Sunday Schools.
The Methodist and Presbyterian 

Sunday schools in the city will have 
an interesting morning. The children 
of the Presbyterian and Congregation
al Sunday schools will meet in St.

church at 10.80 o’clock, and 
the children of the Methodist church
es will meet lu Centenary at the same 
hour. After & service which w ill last 
about an hour, they will march to 
King Square where they will meet 
and sing “ Onward Christian Soldiers " 
after which cheers will be exchanged 
and the singing of the National An
them will conclude the programme.

In St. David's church the chair will 
be taken by Rev. Gordon Dickie aud 
addresses will be delivered by Rev.
Mr Tucker, missionary to South 
Africa: Rev. David Lang. Rev. A. A.
Graham. Rev J. H. A Anderson,
Rev. .1. J. McCaskill and ati address 
of welcome from Mayor Frink. Rev.
H R held and D. McArthur will 
vey the greetings of the gathering to 
the Methodists who will be gathered 
in Centenary church. Telegrams ex 
pressing the season’s greetings will 
then be sent to the Governor General, 
the Lieutenant Governor, Dr. Forrest, 
moderator of the Presbvterlan Gen
eral Assembly; Rev. Frank Day chair 
man of the Congregational Union In 
Montreal, and J. T. Robertson, presl- J 
dent of the Sunday school union of
the pwsbyiPMa" viiurrh. (ireetifiga Socialist Speaker Urges Neces-
will alho be sent to similar gatherings r 9
m. Toronto Winnipeg, vamouver sity of Political Action-Land
ami other Canadian cities and replies
will be read Not Governed by People of

The meeting of the Methodist Sun- "
day schools in Centenary church will Britain, 
be very similar in its character. Greet
ings will be exchanged with gather
ings in other cities and there wll be H. TT. Stuart addressed a largely 
addresses by Mayor Frink. Rev. Wll- attended meeting of Socialists last 
frid Gaetz, Rev. Dr. Flanders and oth- evening on the necessity of po 
ers- action on the part of workingmen.

Holiday Attractions. He said that there was a great differ-
‘There ate anr number of attrae- ™ce >*>,ween liberty and freedom, 

tlona In the afternoon. At the Opera T,'e average workingman was at 11b- 
Hoi.se the W. 8. Harkins rompant- er,V° 5V° )a," ,or. s'arve lr 
will give a matinee performance and î0,,Ulu l ««d work, but he was not 
have arranged a gala bill Thev will ,ree even 1,1 the so-<-alle<t land of the 
also appear In the evening fr<‘<'. bwause "e was dependent on

The moving picture houses will all lh,e owner of the land and the means 
have special holiday bills while the °* production. As for the Britons 
devotees of skating will find hands thf>’ were rond of singing that they
at the city rinks ruled the waves, but they hadn t

In the “curling rinks there will be !earned «° Lu>e the 'and In their
sessions all day. In the Thistle and lnte,rea aV The government still rec
Carleton rinks the return matches In °ÇV,Led the right or eminent domain, 
the resident vs. vice-president series whlch waa a survival of the principle 
will be played while In the St An °l "Ibal ownership of the land which
draw's rink there will b» scratch oblained In Ireland years ago, and In
games the Highlands of Scotland

The V M O A will keen ones 048; but It had allowed private In- house for Its' members and In Ihe ev- dlvldualB to administer the land for 
ening there will be a recenilon for Pr*vftte ^enefit. 
the members and their ladv friends. Continuing Mr. Stuart claimed that 

The Masonic club of Carleton Union “Wing to the organization of capital- 
Lodge will hold a reception to their islf 1,1 ™mblnes and trusts, the trade 
friends in the -lub rooms unions could not hope to gain any-

New Year's Day would havdlv be lhlng !■>' the,old methods of action.
New Year's without the usual' ex- as 11 the>' won a strike It was a slm- 
changc of visits by the firemen of the »'« ™a'ter to put on prices. I onse- 
city. They will be out In force and fluently the workers should organize 
committees In I lie different, houses as a 
have arranged a reception for them. I‘,rn™™
There will of course be the usual num- abolit* special prlv ege. 
bev of private call» as New Year's *8ter Public unities like the land, 
is the calling day par excellence. This railways, mines, etc., for the benefit 
feature of the New Year’s celebration of the PeoPIe- 
is not as generally observed now how
ever. as in the past.

Taken In all there is no reason why 
today should not prove to be a most 
enjoyable holiday.

The annual Christmas tree and. en
tertainment which will be given the 
boys cf the St. Patrick’s Industrial 
Home at Silver Falls, by the members 
of the F. M. A. this afternoon

■
- r* ST

JÆH David's
sovereign of
exchanged an earthly crown for a 
heavenly one. the most sincerely 
mourned of any monarch who had ever 
died The Ignorant African native 
who believed that Halley's comet was 
a special messenger sent to bear Hie 
spirit of tlie great king to the upper 
regions, while the most highly eduva 
ted man in the Empire was bowed 
with sorrow

The speaker attended the funeral 
and was impressed with the universal 
expression of grief
was garbed in tdack as a mark of re
spect After the nine kings and the 
mighty men of the earth had passed 

populace bowed their heads and 
^Bsbed tears. In France tie was gveatl> 
^■beloved. Reasons for his great popu- 
■ti|ty were found in his great genial- 
U aud democratic, spirit, and in the 
^Vt that he was ihe world s greatest 
^■uemaker.

A Dark Picture,
Another king had died, but as it 

^■as better to say, nothing but goon 
the dead, reference to Leopold of 

^Blgium must be brief. His treatment 
^Jliis family at home aud the Congo 
^■“ocities were too recent to be for-

^Hilai’k Twain would be remembered, 
H as the greatest humorist or fun- 
Hk-r, but as the man who haled 

cant or hypocrisy. He 
^Hed at nothing sacred or that tend- 
H towards nobility. His heroic and 
^■ccessful effort to pay the debt of his 
^■blishers showed him to be pure
V
■ n the death of Mrs. Eddy the world 

lost one of th'- most extraordin
ary*‘Women of all history. Few wo
men had been great religious leaders 
while Mrs. Eddy was an exception. 
Ten years before her death she could 
look about her and see SU.000 to 
100.000 followers. We cannot agree 
with her philosophy, because we know 
that pohsons and germs surely lake 
life, bilf still many lessons can be 

teaching

A DEVIL DANCE AT GYANGSTE, TIBET, THE HIGHEST COUNTRY ON THE EARTH.

The New Year is by far the must 
popular festival in Tibet, the popul
ations occupying as long ns a mouth 
Five lumas, or priests, are told oft dancers, who wear gowns of white, iously long horns as seen in the above 
and sent to the sac od kitchen to pr> - red and green satin. There Is a devil picture.

pare cakes and dainties for the grand dance among others in which the
A special dance by lamas also dancers wear horned masks. The

There are about SO dance is done to the blowing of curia kes place.

TEN ARRESTS IN CONNECTION 
WITH NEW YEAR’S RIOT

fire. Motor Car and Motor Boat
Even the tourist

INSURANCE

FOUR MEMBERS JARVIS & WhlTTAKBU Vweral Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SI
Lee t'hong's Chinese laundry was 
next to go. aud four large panes of 
glass were broken and the blinds de
stroyed. Next door to the laundry is

PERSONALContinued from page 1.
the pavement. Some people 
near the policemen . asked MR. STIMRT Sirs 

PEOPLE SHOULD RULE
Continued from page 1.standing 

them why 
interfere and said that 

treatment of the poor horse was 
a shame and a disgrace. Tin- officers 
then left their place on the sidewalk 
and went to where the horse was ly
ing on the pavement. Some person 
on the outside ot the crowd threw a 
bottle which 
liceman's hea 
the milk wagon.

As heretofore indicated, the report 
recommends the creation of the pro
posed commission. Satisfaction Ih ex
pressed that the commission designa
ted by the two countries were in com- 

Across Queen Square. plete accord upon all matters under
The destructive mob continued discussion. The essential features of 

on through Queen Square and the the report follow:— 
passed close to a po- next place to be damaged was E. ** 18 quite apparent that the exlst- 

d and struck the side of \y Row lev's grocery store on the cor- 'n& *axvs “ the United States and of 
nor of Sydney and St. Andrews Cannda are inadequate for the effect- 
streets The ziass in the store door lve control of International carriers.

Struck by Bottle. was l)rok(J„ as r< spects through rates aud the es-
Another bottle was thrown and this T1‘le wjnj0‘w jn Lambert's paint store tabltshment of through routes and 

one struck a young man named near the corner of HIOad and Uarmar- matters which are proper sub-
O'Brien on the forehead causing a then s(reHs was proj{t»n >cts of joint regulation and that sijch
severe injury. One of the policemen The gang then made their way to regulation would be mutually advan- 
conductcd the injured man to Turn- Sheffield street and smashed four win- tageous to the interests of both couri
er's oyster saloon w here he was car- (lows jn yl(!uses kept by Kate Ham- ,rles- 11 is equally plain that the re- 
ed for. The horse was unharnessed ilton aml Robert Tucker. Four win- gulatlon to which International car- 
and gotten on its feet and Mr. Macaul- ,jowa were broken in Jeremiah Me- riers should be subjected is sebstan- 
ay was allowed to proceed. Vanity’» house on Broad street. A 9UtiU»T to ^1QÎ provided for In-

The crowd then rushed to King St. Chinese laundry on St. James street ter-state carriers Of the United States, 
the policemen among them. was given a call and a few panes of as the 'same are defined and suinmar- 

In front of McRobbic Shoe Vo.'s gjass destroyed with stones. iz°d in a draft of a proposed treaty-
store a street car was held up. A In Pilct James Miller’s house. Broad between the United States and Can- 
young man attempted to remove the street, there was lving in a crib a sick ad a which Is annexed hereto, and 
fender from the car ami as he did he (.hi|d A ha|f of a brick was hurled made a part of this report The intend- 
wus taken hold of by Policeman Wit- through the window smashing the ed effect of such a treaty would be to 
trien and in turn the officer was seiz- giilss anq came \erv near striking subject International carriers within 
ed by the excited crowd. The police- the c hild. the limits outlined to obligation and
man tried to pull out his revolver but 'nie glass was broken in James Me- requirements corresponding to those
lie was hemmed in too tightly to oi Intyre's grocery on Broad street. now imposed upon the Inter-state car
ter much resistance. He was rushed The signs were also torn from laun- riers of this country', 
to the sidewalk and pushed through and thrown in the street. "To accomplish the desired result,
the largv plate glass w indow in the | A|ex McKenzie’s barber pole was a treaty between the two countries 
M( Robbie store. The lower half of | lon, frcm its piave i,i fronl „f the would be preferable to concurrent leg- 
the Large pane was smashed through j store on charlotte street and thrown Nation, and a draft of the substan- 
and the blind destroyed. Stones be- ! on (|„. stvee! . tial provisions of a proposed treaty
gan tu fly about the policeman's head j A maR box was taken from the edr- omitting the formal parts is append- 
and he was struck on the face; a ner 0f princess and Charlotte street, pd hereto, and submitted for your 
stone also crashed through the up- anj placed on the car tracks. consideration,
per section of the glass causing about • This is most of the damage re
ninety dollars damage. ported up till last night.

XV. O. K. Ball, accompanied by his 
bride, arrived In the city on Saturday 
night from Glace Buy, N. S. They arc 
registered at the Duffer!n. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ball proceed on Wednesday to 
Boston and New York on their hon
eymoon tour. They may visit the Old 
Country before returning.

Mrs. W. R. Robinson, uf West End. 
who i» undergoing treatment in St. 
Luke'» hospital, Chicago, Is now mak
ing good progress toward recovery.

S. Lett wood

tic did
ch •y McBeuth's grocery store and 

large panes uf glass were riddled

T. Clifford and wife 
arrived from Dalhousie on Saturday 
to visit friends.

Opera House
ALL THIS WEEK

-THE-

W. S. Harkins 
Company

•i. lltlcal

i : 1 ;

drawn from her and exper-
Malince Today 2.30

THE COMEDY DRAMA
A certain school of scientists had 

taught that matter accounted for ev
erything and Mrs. Eddy, in swinging 
the pendulum the other way had com
batted the materialistic idea, helping 
to bring about a better, realization of 
spiritual things.

Again she had preached the*gospel 
of cheerfulness and optimism and the 
world was better for her having lived.

Leo Tolstoi ranked among the great
est men who had ever lived, 
the antithesis of Mrs. Eddy in that 
he taught pessimsim. He would be 
remembered chiefly because he w as a 
preacher of peace, and a lev Her of 
all ranks, lie had seen the horrors 
of war in the Crimea and is said to 
have influenced the Czar to call the

Rev. Mr. Lang briefly referred to 
the following Dr. Robt. Koch. Gold win 
Smith, Prof. Wm. Jones. Professor 
Flint, of Edinburgh, Dr. MacGregor, 
master of St. Cuthbert's. Archbishop 
MacLaggun, of York, Dr. Alexander 
MacLaren. of Manchester, and Lieut.- 
Governor Fraser, of Nova Scotia.

The Convicts Daughter
down to ACT 1—In a Scoundrel’s Power. 

ACT 2—An Interrupted Wedding. 
ACT 3—An Outcast Hero.
ACT A—The Prison—The Escape. 
ACT 5—A Noble Vagabond.

Tonight
THE GREAT COMEDY

Four Members.
"As will be seen, this proposed 

treaty provides for a tribunal to en
force and administer its provisions, to 

! be known as the 'International Com
merce Commission,* and which shall 
consist of four members, namely, the 
chairman of the Inter-state Commerce 
commission, and the chief commis
sioner of the Board of Railway Com
missioners of Canada, for the time be
ing; a member of the Inter-state Com
merce Commission to be appointed by 
the President of the United States anil 
a member of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners of Canada to be ap
pointed by the Governor General of 
Canada in council. The powers con- 

given to 
of Inter

ne was
Light Goes Out.

A large number of spectators watch
ed men boarding 
while those bent on 
to Charlotte street. There was a sud
den crash and the head of King 
was plunged in darkness when some 
person cut the rope which held the 
electric light in position and the light 
crashed to the pavement. This dis 
order and damage to property had 
been kept up for over an hour when 
some young fellows rushed the street 
shouting out "Down to the ship labor
ers’ bell.”

They ran to Market Square and 
i they reached the bell and made 

an attempt to cut the rope they found 
Policeman Rankine and Sheehan. 
These officers compelled the rioters 
to beat a hasty retreat.

At 1.1 T> o’clock the gless was broken 
in tire alarm box No. i*:’. corner of Ger
main and King streets and a false 
alarm was sent in. The engines, hose 
and ladder trucks responded quickly 
only to be greeted with cheering.

Not content with acting in a most 
disorderly manner for over an hour, 
the crowd assembled on Charlotte 
stnet again, and the damage to pro
perty continued.

From the corner of Princess and 
Charlotte streets to Paradise Row the 
electric lights were out and the 
streets wore in darkness while sev
eral of the electric lights were brok-

Talk of the City.
The crowds did not disperse from 

Charlotte street until nearly three o'
clock and the riot was the talk of the 
city yesterday.

A citizen remarked yesterday that 
it would have been wise to have had 
a half dozen good, fearless policemen 
on the King Square Saturday night 
and in all probability the cro.vd could 
have been kept in check, as it was 
the rioters seemed to have lull swing 
of the street and did almost as they 
wished.

up the window 
destruction “Hello Bill”

Matinee Saturday 2.30
political party, capture the gov- 
snt and utilize its pqw’ers to 

and admin-e conference.

TAYLOR9 SWEDDINGS.
SUGAR CURED

eport was about the city y ester- 
hat Conductor Beatteay 

. had

Trueman-Dobson.
The marriage of Fred Angus True

man and Miss Alice Roberta Dobson, 
was solemnized on XVednesd 
lng at the home of E.
Jolicure, step-father of the bride. 
The bride was gowned in cream 
eolienne and wore the conventional 
veil and orange blossoms. She was 
given away by Mr. Tingley. Rev. 
Thomas Hicks performed the cere
mony in the presence of a number 
of guests. The bride received a 
costly array tif wedding gifts. The 
groom's gift was a handsome fur- 
lined coat. They will reside in 
Jolicure.

A i BA CONferred upon and authority 
this commission in respect 
national carriers, would correspond to 
the extent indicated to those exercis
ed by the Inter-state Commerce Com
mission In respect of Inter-state car
riers within the United States.

"International carriers by water be
tween the United States and Canada 
should not be subjected to the pro
visions of such a treaty, exety* 
and to the extent that they

cn the belt line car 
three broken ribs during the row.With 
Beatteay ^
McDonald, 
roughly used but beyond feeling a 
little sore yesterday, they were un
injured.

who was 
receivedOBITUARY. ay even- 

Tingley, FINEST ON THE MARKET 
LONG ROLLS,

were Motormen Randal and 
The three were quitePatrick J. Donohoe.

Patrick J. Donohoe. a well known] 
young citizen died yesterday ai his 
home St. James street, after a linger
ing illness. Up to March of last year 
ihe deceased was engaged in the drug 
business at. the corner of Charlotte 
and St. James street, but owing to ill 
health was forced to retire, lie was 
in the vûth year of his age and is 
survived by a widow and one child. 
He was a son of the late Patrick 
Donohoe. both of West End. The 
a mother, two sisters and two broth 
ers. His brothers are James Donohoe 
of Halifax and John of this city. His 
Bisters are Mrs. Wm. Keith and Miss 
Donohoe both of West End The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after
noon from his late residence.

Mrs. F. O. Creighton.
Word was received from Woodstock 

last evening of the death there yes
terday morning of Leila, wife of Fred 
O. Creighton. Mrs. Creighton, prev
ious to her marriage was Miss Lelia 
Titus, daughter of Mrs. Harriet Titus 
of this city. She leaves besides her 
husband, two infant children.
Titus of Apohaqul is a brother and 
Mrs. George O. Baxter of this city 
and Mrs. R. P. C. Harris of Canning. 
N".R . are sisters. Mrs. Creighton 
was a womàn of splendid character 
and had a host of friends In this city 
Since her removal to Woodstock she 
has been prominently associated with 
the social and religious life of the 
Main street Baptist church, 
ness of some months had been borne 
with remarkable patience and fort I 
tude. The body will be brought to 
St. JohA and a brief funeral service 
will be held at 2.30 oWock Tuesday 
afternoon at the residence of Dr. G 
O, Baxter. Union street. Interment 
will be made in Fern hill.

pro
mises to be a most enjoyable function. 
A fine programme has been prepared 
for the occasion and a large Christ
mas tree which has been tastefully 
trimmed will .be stripped. Among the 
visitors will be Bishop Casev, Mayor 
Frink, Postmaster Sears, the presi
dent of the F. M. A. and Rev. A. J. 
O'Neill. Members of the F. M. A. and 
their friends will drive to the home 
leaving St. Malachi’s hall, at two o -

SHORT ROLLS,
FLAT BACON.

HAMS
with rail carriers in either country In 
forming through water and rail or 
rail and water routes.

"The provisions of such a treaty 
should apply to telegraph, telephone 
and express companies, and such 
panles should be subject as res 
their international husin 
authorit
merce Commission.”

Judge Ma bee Concurs.
formal letter to the secretary 

of state, Judge Mabee, as the desig
nated representative of the Dominion 
of Canada, concurred in the reports 
and its commendations.

The draft of the treaty referred to 
In the report was not made public. 
That, however, is not essential to an 
understanding of the recommenda
tions made by the commissioners. 
Two features of the proposed treaty 
are noteworthy. They provide that 
claims for
heard by the lnternatioi 
slon and that body shal

DELICATE FLAVOR,
CAREFULLY CURED.HIS ROUGH VOYAGE

Embree-Carter.
The home of Mrs. Gideon Carter, 

Point de Bute, was the scene of an 
interesting event on 
when her y 
Jennie Belle 
to Ernest Embree, of Amherst. The 
house was tastefully decorated for 
the event with evergreens and potted 
plants. The happy couple stood be
neath a pretty arch during the cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. 
Thomas Hicks. The bride wore a 
handsome gown of cream taffeta with 
pearl trimming, a veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a handsome, 
bouquet, of carnations and llllies of 
the valley. Miss Myrtle Heweon 
rendered the wedding march. The 
bride was the recipient of many ele
gant gifts. The groom's present waa 
a fur-lined coat. Mr. 
will reside In Amherst.

Ask Your Dealer ForHalifax. Jan. 1.—The new steel Str.
used for quarantine pur- 

lifax harbor, built in Dart- 
Dcmlnion

is at St. George’s, Bermuda 
she reached with only 10 

pounds of coal in her bunkers.
The Alva left Dartmouth on Nov

ember 24, In command of (’apt. Tuc
ker. She reached the Azores cn Dec. 
10 and left there for Halifax on Dec. 
15. On Wednesday last she put in 
at St. George's with her coal gone and 
glad to make port. It is likely the sea 
son now being so far advanced, that 
the Ilva will remain 
she finds a chance to be accompanied 
north by some steamer. The new boat 
is 90 feet long, 20 feet beam and 10 
feet draught.

as respects 
ternational business to the 

of the International Com-

Alva, to be 
poses on Ha 
mouth, Eng., for the

which

TAYLOR9 Sf HOTELS. Wednesday 
oungest daughter, Miss 
was united in marriage

ty
Cl „ Duffer in,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arnold, Mias 
Helen H. Arnold, Montreal; O. R. 
Patrlgan. Norton; W. R. Pinson, Ban
gor; E. L. Hubbard, Boston; J. C. 
Jones, Petitcodiae; R. 0. Wallis. Cleve 
land, Ohio; Margaret. Fleming. John 
Fleming, Wqverley; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. Bail, Glace Bay; W. J. Irvine, 
Fredericton; Harry Lindley, New 
York; K. C. Manzer, Andover; W. C. 
Quinlin, Medicine Hat; J. McCor
mick, Winnipeg.

Many Windows Broken.
The window breaking continued and 

it appears to have been caused by a 
gang who made their way toward 
Lower Cove.

Two large windows in Frank Mc
Manus’ plumbing store on Coburg 
street "near Union were broken. A 
sign was torn from the front of An
derson & Company’s hat store on the 
corner of Charlotte and South Mar
ket. streets and "was broken, 
front of the Lyric theatre, on Char
lotte street was a large glass sign, 
and this was destroyed. The next in 
line was the electric 
ner of Princess street.

In a

1910-11 Phone 133

We Wish 
One and AllIn Bermuda tillCharles

\ a
In

Victoria. Happy and
Prosperous 
New Year

John Hopkins.

pa ration shall not belie6 B. Wilson, St. John, West; A. L. 
Hoyt, McAdam Junction. J. M. Hen
derson. A. F. Delong St. Martins; S. 
8. Wetmore, Clifton: A. D. Shortt, 
Halifax; Frank E. Greynor, F. C. Bon- 
nell, 8t. John; W. R. Gillen, Hartland", 
R. Copeland, St. John; G. R. Robin
son, Montreal; W. J. Cuoney, Me- 
g antic.

International Commis- 
Il not prose

cute criminal proceedings against 
shippers carriers.

Secretary Knox will submit the 
treaty to the senate at a nearby date 
with a recommendation that it be 
ratified at the present session of con-

and Mrs. Embree

MORE TROUBLE 
IN PORTUGAL

lamp on the cor-

A stone was thrown through a large 
plate glass window in F. E. Williams' 
store on Charlotte street. The pane 
is valued at about $80.

The American loundry was next. A 
stone was thrown through a plate 
glass window and another large pane 
of glass smashed. A window was 
broken, in W. Magee’s butcher store 
and next door as Chon Lee’s laundry. 
The entire front of the Chinaman’s 
store w as destroyed. Every pane of 
glass in the doors and front sash was 
broken, then- being no leas than 7 
hole» in the glass caused by stones.

A small pane of glass was broken 
in the dwelling next to No. I Fire 
Station, and uwnêd bv Aid. Vauwart.

Two Performances.
S. Harkins Company will 

present two^plays at the Opera House 
today, at the matinee this afternoon 
at 2.30, the comedy drama, The Con
vict’s Daughter, and in the evening 
the funny* comedy Hello BUI, In three 
acts. The plot consists of a succession 
of laughable eccentricities, ludicrous 
mistakes and misadventures of "Bill” 
whose escapades place him In very 
awkward situations. The Incidente 
form one of the most amusing com
edies, with bright dialogue and a tone 
of refinement that pleases and meets 
the approbation of cultured audiences. 
Seats for both performances now on 
sale at the Opera House box office.

The W.
Her ill

London. Jan. 1.—The special cor- 
lespoudenr of the Chronicle at Lisbon 
says that h<- hears from a trustworthy 
source that the life of the provision
al government hangs by a thread.

The

St. Mary's Service. 
The annual carol servie

At Moncton.
Moncton, Dec. 30.—There were 32 

fire alarms in Moncton during 1910, 
but in no case any serious loss. The 
only damage of any note during the 
year was the partial loss from tiro 
originated in the store of E. J. B. Le 
Blanc on Main street, and the partial 
loss of Mrs. Knight's dwelling on 8t. 
George street. The Insurance people 
have no reason to complain of their 
Monctou. business this year.

of the
Sunday school children of St. Mary’s 
church was held last evening. St. 
Mary's orchestra furnished the music 
and the carols by the young people 
were rendered with flue effect. Dr. 
Raymond preached a sermon appro
priate to the occasion. The children's 
Christmas offering for the poor was 
presented. There was a large attend
ance at the service.

%

provisional government held 
a New Year’s reception ut the stat*- 
council housv today, and thousands of 
citizens, officials, and. army and navy 
officers attended the reception and 
greeted President Braga and Ills col
leagues. There were no disorders.

I Fred R. Taylor left for Montreal 
last night.

Fred R. Ervin and wife arrived from 
Woburn, Mass.. Saturday, to visit 
Mr. Ervin’s mother. Duffer In Row,
Lancaster.

1910 Established 1867

I «
IL

I

A Silk Sale

f. A. DYKEMAN S CO,
59 Charlotte Street.

Worth Your Attention

We have about 300 yards left over from that sale of silks which 
we had just before Christmas. During the sale they were (narked 
29 and 39 cents. We have decided to clear the balance out for 25 
cents a yard, for all of them, though there are some silks in the lot 
that were $1.10 a yard.

Snot Taffeta Ribbons at lees than half price, five Inches wide, 16 
cents a yard. They are-extra heavy weight and the usual price la 35 
to 39 cents a yard, come In a large assortment of colors, suitable for 
hat trimming, hair ribbons, bows, sashes and fancy work.

Moire Shot Ribbons, 50 cent quality on sale at 17 cents a yard. 
These are rich, fine silk ribbons of a very fine quality and are shown 
in a large assortment of colors, 6 and 7 Inches wide.
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CONVIDOt l pons,
Auctioneer, Stock, 

Bond and Real Estate 
y Broker, Bonde, Stock
1 . and Merchandise of

everyNieecrlptlon sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at reeldenceNand sales 
ef horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten- 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973. 

Nov. 1, 1910.

Natural Scenery Suggestions fClassified Advertising
Port-the Ride 
of Portugal g Necessity n the Mother of Intention, end Classified Advertising 

was Inoenled by the Man who Wat Forced to be Brief.

» oont par word por Insertion. Six Insertion» 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2So

Ot
The wit 
will nuke the 
hearts of your 
guests glad b 
the richly fla
vored old

Convido 
Port

Try It

that

* FOR SALE — MONEY TO LOAN
foreclosure A DOLLAR BASKET of Assorted

Florida Fruit, Oranges, Grape-Fruit 
and Tangerines will begin the New 
Year right. Try one. Telephone 
Main 676. J. 8. Gibbon.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street, St. John.

spar Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $10.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil. all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired.
Princess street, opposite White Store.

Money to Loan-—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.Pursuant to a Decree of the Su

preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made in the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of Ixmdon, 
hi the County of Middlesex, England. 
Murray MacLaren of the City of 
Saint John 
Saint John 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last
win
Nicholson, late of the 
Saint John, deceased

Sol. *
Canadim^.

Agent
D.QBoblin.Toronto

V/AtoM,<S R. MURRAY BOYDWilliam Crawford, 105
Is prepared to attend to any special 
work asIn the City and County of 

and Province of New
WANTED. AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

(Thirty years experience.) r\
WANTED:—A second class female 

teacher for District No. 1U. Apply, 
stating salary, to W. H. McCracken, 
Secretary uf Trustees, Armstrongs 
Corner, Queens County, N. B.

and Testament of John W.
said City of 

—.... unw^nu, Plaintiffs, and
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage aud sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Know
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb’s Corner (so called I. 
being the Northwesterly corner of 

line William and PrlnceSe Streets 
said City of Saint John at 

twelve o'clock noon on Saturday ttilh 
fourth day 
singular the 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of claim 
and in the said Dec ret- described as 
follows, that is to say"All that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying ami being in King's 
Ward in the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, th 
nlnf Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to "be 
laid out sixty feet in width and- call
ed or to he called ilazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
right angles Westerly and par
allel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right, angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the place of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (5) five 
on a plan of 
Chlpman property 
Mate: also a sir in

( Address—-161 Germain StreeL
I Telephone 1499

Y Butt & McCarthy9
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

\.
WANTED:—Second class female 

teacher, District No. J. Wickham, 
Queens County. Apply to G. D. Bel- 
yea. Secretary.n

Notice
Prin

the MOTELSIn

All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub

scription, must be paid at once 

as the books are being closed.

of March. 1911, all and 
mortgaged premises in THE ROYAL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Hotel DufferinEverything in wood and glase for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 
St John. N. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.ence run-
ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass MURRAY »l-----------
GREGORY, Lid., St. John. N, B.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

4 VIVIEN GOULD
AND HER LORD

CLIFTON HOUSENEW BRUNSWICK S. S : —

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Kin's Bench Division.
IN THE MATTER of The Star 
Laine Steamship Company and its 
winding-up under the provisions 
of The Companies' Winding-up 
Act of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Friday the sixth day of January. A. D., 
1911. at the hour of e leven o'clock in} 
the forenoon, at the Admiralty Court 
Chambers in the City of Saint John, 
a Petition for the wi 
above named company under the Com
panies' Winding Up Act of New 
Brunswick, will be present - d to the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court.

Dated this 21st day of December. 
A. I)., 1910.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

I H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.1 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. &
9 PICTURE FRAMING Better Now Than Ever.

Vhom* 1U5J-1 i. nw-lîimo-MZa VICTORIA HOTELGIVEN that on

The Globe Laundry 87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B.r,
a subdivision of the 

so called there sit
uate: also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4 > on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 

right, title, dower right of

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the 
Laundry are now occ 
former premises and witl

Globe 
upying their 
h a new plant

nding-up of the
This Hotel Is under new manage-£

proved equipment 
d to meet the real

ghiy
prepared to meet the requirements of vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
their patrons. Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.
------------------ -——1—1—------------------—— American Plan.

are better ment and has been thorou

I S M ADZ Musical Instruments 
Repaired

J. WILLARD SMITH,
Petitioner. FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBLS. 

AND PAILS.y--
M. G. TEED.

Solicitor for Petitioner.
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and in equity of the said 
defendants in to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale is made pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act 1909. at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs as trustees 
have leave -to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Ilazen, lus Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

^ *\ JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John. N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. lm

x>

1
<v

Fire Windows & Doors
Also Extinguishers, Fire Bucket 
Oily Waste Cans, Steel Lockers and 
Metal and Grille Work.

A. E. Jubien,
Canada life Bldg. SI. John, N. B

ft

TRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

U Painters and Dec
orators

t>

f • \

, \ •I

Vi' m WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
19 Brueeele St..

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

\w •wf z■

"yEDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
,lfhScotch Anthracite ROBT. MAXWELL

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
line of American and Swiss 

Watch Repairing, etc. 
Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

■ i- Vescn and Builder, Valuator sec 
and Appraiser.

on . hand, all sizes. Scotch 
MackaySplint. Bread Cove, Joggins,

Sydney Soft Coals, all good

JAMES S. McGIVERi», Agt., 
Tel. 42. 5 MiH cr.d 331 Charfolte Sts.

E?*LAW,Wat-A- C. SMITH & CD. 7,

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

MRS. E. H. HARRIMAN.
New York club and soviet> gossip 
ions her engaged to wed Uol. E. R. 

a well-preserved bachelor of 
sixty. Neither lias given out either 
denial or affirmation of th,- report.

PUMPS*
■j Fistons. < ’.impound DuplA» <'en- 
sule packt-il plunger. P->t Valves, 

little feed pumps a n<l receivers. Kin - 
,l duu 11 le acting power. Triple .Stuff 

,!■ pulp mills, liidep.-ml.-ni jet von-

Si. John. V

pump: . 
do ns mg
Nelson

WHOLESALE Bacon,

Hay, Oats Hard Wood -------------

Miss Vivien Gouhl, the only tin married daughter of tîeorge J. Gould, 
whose engagement to Lord Defies of London was recently announced, was 
in a pleasant mood when The Standard photographer look this picture. 
Slip's eighteen; her fiance is forty-four. His picture, lakeu at the horse 
show, is inset.

*ë*rr'Ç>OV t-Sepx’gp
I!.General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Res. 385 Union St.

-------AND------- At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

sits Bureau made allowance for it in
the tables.

Fro mthis gro 
back into the 
with a po 
100.UUU.

Millfceds MARITIME REALTY A BUSI
NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 

I wants with us to buy. sell, exchange, 
! rent Or hire business chances, 
I farms, residences, building lots, 
os, motor boats, etc., etr. Storage 

ligtu and heavy goods.

one city has fallen l 
made up of those

ipulation uf from 25,0oo to 
li is Si. Louis. Mo., which 

was 102.N79 in i;mu. and is now oui 
77,4*13. 'I’llis second group lias J7s 
cities, lu? of which were in the same 
group ten years ago. while 7" have 
grown above the L'û.uuu limit' since 
then Taken in the aggregate ihes*- 
citles show an increase ef . i per
cent., from 19UJ) to 1910, as compared 

per frill, in tic- previous de
lude. and show a larger propori ionato 
gain than Hie larger cities.

Of the 228 eiiies having :ti leusi 
37,,0uD inhabitants, 164 are in the Nor 
tItem Stales. 4:; in th,- Southern 
States, and 21 in the Western t Sa tes. 
About one-third show an increase of 
more titan per cent, since 1900. Of j 
tlte Northern cities, about one-fifth 
show such an increase, of the South I 
et n cities about two-fifths, and ol' the ! 
Western cities about three-fourths.

None of those in the West show 
any increase.

list Tel. 823.Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

l&tion since the last census, in of 
which are in the West, 8 in the South 
mi,', 4 in the Norm. For rate of In
n-ease two Oklahoma cities lead the 
t mm try

with
n.inghum, Ala., with a percentage of 
21 •’> 4. grew less than half this speed.

The other cities which have «more 
than doubled in tie* lust decad-1 are: 
F'nsadena, Cal.: Berkeley, Cal.; Film, 
Mich.; Seattle, Wash.; Spokane. 
Wash.: Fort Wortii, Texas,; Tampa. 
Fla.; Schnoctady. NY.; Portland, Ore.; 
Oakland. Cal.; San Diego. Cal.: Taco
ma. Wash : Dallas. Texas.; Wichita. 
Kans ; Waterloo, Iowa 
leads the country with fix- in this 
group. Washington and Texas ea^i ! 
have three, while New York Lus only

G. S. C0SMAN & CO. 18 U. S. CITIES warehouse for 
Terms moderate. J. II. Poole & Soi 
Brokers \ General Warehousem
fil 2S Nelson si 
Si. John, N . B.

ui.
18

233-210 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-I eu,

. off North Wharf, 
Plume 935-M.

Telephones West 7-11 and West <11,
Oklahoma city itself, v\iih 
ge of and Muskogee,

The next in the list, P. i-I 1 WEST. ST. JOHN N B„ reenta
494.1’.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing,
Boards in Best LocatlCoal with ::4.:: Tacking, 

one.
8. J. WARWICK. Mane 

393 Main

!M.&T. McGUIRE, Wholesale Fruits StrMLAmerican Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and

Tbone Main 2258-11.Three Rank Among Ten Larg
est In The World—Twenty 
Two Doubled In Population 
In Ten Years.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. Styles New and Second Hand Car- 

. Painting and Repairing promptly 
Phone, and we will send for 

either paint or 
EDGECOMBE.
>ad Phone, factory. 547

All

your wagon for 

115 to 129 City
A. L. GOODWIN,•9i

15 California
WATER ST. Tel. 578. Roi

HoGermain Street.Prompt Delivery.Low Prices,
Modern Methods. PqBX WILBY. M-'tll, ’• Clectrlcal Spec -

Dt^liafiyaru'England! * Treats .all 
x vUs .n„l Muscular L»ist-us 

- Waiting. Rheumatism.
Vhcveii . t art' experience in Kngland. 
l'ofuîultuiloi, i h-c. street.

LOR HIGH URADEWhite Horse Cellar R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. Ner- 
es. Weakness( New York Timpn 1

The final recapitulation of I he re 
cent census figures for the larger elf- 
les of the United States show that 
there are nineteen with more than 
250,000 inhabitants, ami of these three 
rank among the ten largest citir* of 
the world. These in the order of 
their magnitude, tiro London. New 
York. Paris. Toklo, Chicago herlin, 
Vienna. St. Petersburg, Philadelphia 
and Moscow. Four American cities 
have reached the 260,000 murk since 
1£00 - Ne wark. Los Angeles, Minneap
olis, and Jersey City.

Th-' order of the five largest cities 
of the United States has remained 
the same for twenty years. They are 
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia. St. 
Louis and Boston, Baltimore and 
Cleveland, which were sixth, and"sev
enth in 1900. have changed places in 
the interval. Los Angeles, jumping 
from thirty-fourth to seventeenth, has 
increased in actual popu 
years from 102.479 to 31

More Than Doubled.

The United Stales has 228 cities 
with populations « f at least 2.,.oho 
and of these just fifty have a popula
tion of luu.uuu or mure. Fourteen of 
them have risen :ibove the lou.ouo 
mark since 19UU. They are Albany, 
N Y ; Bridgeport, Conn.; Cambridge. 
Mass.; Dayton, Ohio; Grand Rapids. 
Mich.; Lowell. Mass.; Nashville. 
Tenu. ; Oakland. Cal.; Port land. Ore
gon; Richmond, Va.: Seattle. Wash. 
Of these fifty, thirty-four 
greater absolute Increase in pop 
during the decade 1900 to 191 
during the preceding decade, and 
twenty-fow made also a greater per- 

of increase

The nineteen cities that have mure 
than a quarter of u million in popu la 
tIon an-, in the order of their rank. 
New York. < ‘hlca

CONFECTIONERY K'n
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 49 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

ago, Philadelphia, St 
« leveiand. Baltimore, 

ii'g. Detroit, Buffalo. San Fran
cisco, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Newark. 
New Orleans. Washing! 
geles, Minneapolis and 
They range in population from 

to 2157.779.

Just landing a large lot in cases DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

nnd up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Louis. BustOti 
PilisbiA. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, OODS.RUBBER ,G<

Just now you are thinking of Rub
ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements. Boots and Shoes. Hot Water 
Bottles. Air Cushions. Invalid Rings. 
Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers. Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber, 
including Belting. Packing and Hose.

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.
For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

VII.
.leHIGH-MS TAILORINGT rsey City. 

•«,760./
883mad- a 

ulation
26 Ccrmain Street.

Agents. 0 than
MONTREAL PAPERS
STAR. STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell, St. John West.

Estey & Co. 49 Dock street.

Therentage 
population given to them 
count Is 20.303.047.

gregale
lie 1910

■* ugl 
by tlXmas Cake

Cakes and Confectioneiy
AT

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main SL 
78 City Reed, 10» Main St.

50 Celebration St.

•Phones Main 1125-11 
Mein 1161

Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

Rate of Increase.

The rates of Increase vary very 
widely in this group of fifty, ranging 
from Albany, with only 6.5 per cvni., 
to 245.4 per rent* In the case of Bir
mingham. Ala. Boston.
J., Philadelphia and St. 
all advanced at about the same speed, 
the rate of increase in each case 
amounting to a percentage of nineteen 

j and a fraction. The growth in some 
cases has been due to the annexation 

Los Angeles Is one of twenty Jwo of suburban territory, but only with 
cities which have doubled «their popu-, New York and Pittsburg has the C«?u-

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982. Pntersott. N. té--3

latlon in tenWHOLE6ALI LIQUORS.
9.198. IIIWM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince 
1870. Write!> ERNEST J. HIEATT,

Proprietor.136-138 Mill St.William SL Eataollehed 
for fjunlly mice UaL

'Phone, Day or Night, 1167.C

«S*

\ ¥

— THE OLD OAKE N BUCKETT TUR.BAN ' •

'-2

y y/

- the suburban lid —

RABBIT
HATPIN

/

—the pinetr.ee hat-

((
PX

-THE REAL CHANTICLEER, HAT-

/r 'A nr Tu.CS 
»CT J 

ENOUGH '

J-
vr

%

PA, l WANT 
TO GO TO 

V TOWN y

-TRe REAL THING IN GAR-OEN HATS —

( 50LlO\
\rvoRY/

IS AAAH \ 
VINES I 
TRAILIN' 
OBER. 

.Julius'?.v/

-another variety- The wter. melon patch -

For Sale 
Cheap

Lots and House with Bam 

attached, at Crouchville, 

also building lots, all very 

near Corner Red Head Road. 

Full Particulars at

J.W. Morrison’s Office,
85 1 2 Prince Wm. St.

Phone Main 1813-31.

DODDS
KIDNEY |

0 PILLS
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during the recent debate accurately summarized it in 
the following tei-to»:—'

• We declared,’’ he said, “by that resolution that 
“the proposals of the Government were dangerous and 
“useless and expensive; we declared that before any 
"permanent policy of that character, involving large 
"and unknown future expenditures was entered upon, 
"it should be most carefully considered and thought out, 
“and should be submitted to the people of Canada for 
“their mandate.
"and under the conditions which in our apprehension 
"at that time confronted this Empire, we ought.to bring 
“immediate and effective aid to the Mother Country."

Today Mr. Borden reaffirms the great principle he 
then laid down, that the people of Canada should be 
consulted before any permanent policy was undertaken. 
His amendment to Mr. Monk's amendment was as fol
lows

FERGUSON & PAGE,Standard The P

Diamonds, JuslOF BIB GIF 1Watches, best New 
SACHETS.

We Invlti 
pie them, 
very sweet
BARDSLI

Jewelry, Etc.We also said that in the meantime,
Guides ol Province Well 

Pleased With Local Govern
ment Policy—Give Instances 
of Increase in Number

;
#1 41 King Street. ,

10&

&
5LSakn.

That the guides in the province of 
New Brunswick are well pleased with 
the Provincial Government’s protec
tion of the game and the manner in 
which the Surveyor-General is carry
ing out the law in reference to the 
game resources of the province was 
plainly apparent in the tone of the 
speeches delivered at the banquet on 
Thursday night last in Fredericton 

the New Brunswick Guides' As-

XVe beg to assure Your Excellency of the unalter- 
“able attachment and devotion of the pecfple of Canada 
“to the British Crown, and of their desire and Intention 
"to fulfil all just responsibilities devolving upon this 
“country as one of the nations of the Empire.
"sire, however, to express our regret that Your Ex- 
"cellency's gracious speech gives no Indication whatever 
“of any intention on the part of Your Excellency's ad
visers to consult the people ou the naval policy of 
"Canada."

To T1 
Our ( 
peciall; 
Our E

Published by The Standard Limited. 52 prince WHU*® 
Street, St. John, Canada.

We de-
TELEPHONE CALLS: h

Main v722 
Main 1746

Business Office ... 
Editorial and News

social ion w re hosts at a dinner in 
the Queen Hotel.

There were numerous address 
Interest but the opinion uf the 
on the Important subjects of fish and

SUBSCRIPTION,
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, »t.0l
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year.......... 300
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...........100
Weekly Edition to United State» .... !■&* 

Single Copies Two Ceuta

Mr. Borden's resolution went much farther than Mr:
The member for Jacques

guides AGreater Speed Greater AccuracyMonk was prepared to go.
Cartier in his amendment moved to add the follow-.

protection van best be gleaned 
the speeches. The following ex-“The House regrets tliat the speeching paragraph:

" from the Throne gives no indication whatever of the tract is taken from the Fredericton 
Gleaner's report of the banquet: —

proposed the toast to the 
ciation, which was heart- 

the singing of For
UNDERWOOD"intention of the Government to consult the people on 

“Its naval policy, and tin- general question of the con
tribution of Canada to Imperial ariuuim nts."

Mr. Monk's uniendmeni lacked one of the essen-

Mr. Sllpp 
Guides* Asso 
lly received with
They Are Jolly Good Fellows aniL, 
three hearty « beers and u tiger.

President Allen, in replying to Hie 
toast, said Iliât It ■ thought ihul the 
best method ul protecting the game 
and list, uf tin1
tect the fun ' ___
now being carried on more effectively — 
than ever H«* believed that tbe fish
ing would be Improved if tin- province 
could secure control of the fish In the 
streams from the Federal authorities 

President Allen. In 
warmly welcomed those present 
guests uf the association

Adam Moore said that lie did 
not believe altogether In having all Phone 802. 
the guides made game wardens and ____________
s poke interestingly alt trough briefly. — -

Big Game Increase.
Arthur Pringle, in replying to the 

toast, gave some interesting data as 
to the increase in big game in the 
province. About 
when a party 
out from Boi

Chicago Representative:

Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building- 
New York Office:

L. Klebabu. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.
Haj■E

"The un-llals in Mr. Borden's subsequent resolution:
"alterable attachment and devotion of the people of STANDARD TYPEWRITER“Canada, tu the British Crown and uf their desire and 
“iutentlou to fulfil all Just "responsibilities devolving upon 
"this country as one uf the nations of the Empire."
Monk declared for an appeal to the people of Canada 
and un that poiut was on commun ground with Mr

Mr Pugs ley by

SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING. JAN. -, 1 -*11 * province was to pro
front lires, which Is THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick.

Mr.

A.PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

Xmas Fruits United Typewriter Co., Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WATCHM*Burden and the" Conservative party, 
attempting to make political capital out uf the action of 
the Conservative party in voting with Mr. Monk, delib 
♦-lately suppressed the tacts of the case

Mr Borden and the Conservative party*1 stand for

The Auditor General s statement uf the receipts and 
the Provincial Government for the year

Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 
conclusion, Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 

ad and Bananas at.

16
expenditures ut 
1910 appeared in The Standard last Wednesday. It 
ahows largely increased income on tbegone 
on the other an Increase in the «-xpenditures that has

Yet

side, and CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
IS Charlotte StreetA-i the Leader uf the Opposition, ina United Empire, 

moving his amendment, well expressed it Save tl 
cards

t Pa

moved Mr. t'opp of Westmorland almost tu tears 
with a very few exceptions t til^ same Mr. Cupp assented 
*.u each and every one of the expenditures when supply 

being voted the Government by the Legislature.
Is Mr. t'opp annoyed because the Government ex

pended less bv over a thousand dollars than the Legis- 
authorized for the administration uf justice? 

time when Mr. Cupp tuuk a deep personal

WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies’and Gents’ Leather Gotds
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC.

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

1"i think the question of Canada's co-operation upon a

Oysters“permanent basis in Imperial defence involves very large 
“and wide considérai ions.
"Dominions of the Empire are to take their part ns 
“nations uf this Empire in the defence of the Empire us 
"a whole, shall it be that we, contributing to that de
fence uf the whole Empire, shall have absolutely, us 
"citizens of this country, no voice whatever in the 
"councils of the Empire relating to the choice of peace 

1 do not think that

If Canada and the other

The very choicest P. E. Island and t1890, he said.
of five were Buctouche for Christmas, at

estown from
ust to October, they saw one cow, - L .. -r
two calves and two bull moose. The Je /AHe)fl I UrflCTy
next year tin- party were out about 12 ChaWotte Street,
the same length of time ami saw only X
one moose. That was in the vicinity -----------------------------y
of Little Southwest Miramiohl Lake. . , A - g

boTe„“ d"àrr,°grhtT"u,r^e „ We Wish! to thank
Oil his own hunting territory on the fhp flIlKlîr ll£>,irLÎIv 
Northwest Miramlchi he did not see pUVHU lltailliy
one moose from October until Febru- T/vm f-|if> rflACF n|4AC 
ary. when he saw one bull moose. IVI II US IIIUM |JlV3— 
Tliat was in 1888, and now scores of •
moose were seen by every hunting ptsTOUS VCâf 111 OUT 

in the same territory. a • , z
caribou were present in about nlSlOtYs

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

1 TlThere was a
interest in this important item in the public accounts, 
but now It is chief concern seems to be that the Hazen 
Government has spent in 1910 $1 tiOjOUO more than the

Mr. Copp gives
“or wav throughout the Empire? 
that would be a tolerable condition. I do not think the 

“people of Canada would for one moment submit to such 
Should members of this House, represent-

Robinson Government did in 1907. 
the figures of the late Government's expenditures for 

it is well to be accurate, and
I

1“a condition.
alive men. representing 220 constituencies of this conn- 

“try from the Atlantic to the Pacific, no one of them have 
"the sam< voice with regard to those ehormous Imperial

that year as $900,093.12. 
important to have that twelve cents in the account.

But surely Mr. Copp is not so forgetful as he would 
have us think when he puts this amount forward as 
the expenditures of the Robinson Government tor 1907., 
If he knows anything at all about the finances of tin- 
province he is aware that large sums were held back 
until after the close of the fiscal year so that the Gov-

Tliis

BARNES Sc CO., LTD.
/64 Prince William Street.

“issues that the humblest taxpayer in the British Isles 
It does not seem to me that a“has ut this moment?

"condition of that kind would stand for the integrity andparty 
The

the same number now as formerly, 
while deer were increasing.

We Wish Everyone 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

"of the Empire, for the closer co-operation of the Em-

sidération and a permanent policy would have to be 
“worked out, and when that permanent policy had been 
"worked out and explained to the people of Canada, to 
every citizen in this country, then I would say it would 
be the right of any Government to go to the people 
of Canada to get them to pronounce their mandate 

“and their disapproval or approval of that policy."
This is not the creed of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

These issues would have to be taken into con-evnment could show a surplus instead of a deficit, 
pernicious system had prevailed for years in the financial 
management of the province until we have now in the 
public debt, upon which the people are paying interest, 
upwards ot' $1,000,000 which has been transferred from 
current to capital account.

Just how much of the over-expenditure of the former

Very Plentiful.
Charles Cremin expressed the opin

ion that the provincial government 
was doing all it could to protect the 
game and said that results were be- 
nlg found every day by those who 
were in the woods and follow! 
game hunting and guiding, 
were too many deer and the only 
trouble In regard to the moose was 
that they, wore destroying their own 
feed.

Choie
for

-In pretty b< 
finest odors 
25c. and 50c

We thank our numerous customers for their very liberal 
patronage during the past year.8. Kerr,

Principal.
ng big 
There

Government, which was transferred to capital account, 
belongs to the year mentioned by Mr. Copp is not very 
clear owing to the lack of system In handling the pub
lic business when Mr. Copp's friends were in charge 

But one thing is abundantly clear

"The Pari“goal of my aspiration is the independence of Canada." “I 
•hold out to my fellow countrymen the idea of independ
ence. '

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St. Aj 312 3rus

'4U\speaking of the vast amount of 
in Hie woods Mr. Cremin told

in Ring up Main 1986-11
Q. W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloo St.

“As tlv* ripe fruit falls from the parent tree." 
are among his many public utteran- 

this question of Canada's future. 
And these views he incorporated in a 
clause in the Naval Service Bill w'hich empowers the 
Governor-iu-Gouncil to decide whether or not. the Cana
dian ‘navy shall take part in the wars of the Empire. 
More recently on his Western tour he emphasized 
the fad that the Navy Bill was the first step towards

of the treasury, 
to every one at all familiar with the accounts of the 
province, and that Is, if Mr. Robinson spent only 
$960,093.12 it was because he had no more tu spend. 
The record of Mr. Robinson and of all his predecessors 
was that they not only spent every dollar properly be
longing to current account, but an average of nearly 
$100.000 annually more than they received for the last 
three or four years' of their existence, 
makes himself ridiculous when he permits* the publics-

of an incident where in following two 
moose tracks a distance of three miles 
in one day, 24 different moose tracks 
across the 
were seen.

William Griffin, jr.. told of the ex
periences he had in the woods the 
post summer with Dr. Whitney of Bos-

*
Have your 

Heating 

and

/ IVtwo they were following

I

(ton. who was in the woods for two 
months, add during that period there 
were 28 clays when he did not leave

Plumbing 

put In .shape 

I or Winter.

Mr. Copp only
the accomplishment of his desire for Independence.

"Independent nations exist." he told the people of 
the town of Humboldt, “which have neither the popu
lation nor wealth of Canada—Belgium, Sweden, Nor- 

"Canadp is ready to assume all

<tlon of an Interview which proves him cither ignorant 
of the true conditions or guilty of misrepresentation.

It is quite true that the llazen Government has 
spent more money than any previous Government; but 
it. has been wisely spent in the best interests of all 
the people of the province, 
from office by a disgusted electorate may fume and fret, 
throw mud and drop tears of professed penitence, but 
the great body of the people are chiefly interest'd in 
the maintenance of the public service on a constantly 
improving standard, and will judge the merits of a 
government by its acts rather than by the criticisms of 
those who have been weighed in the balance and found

th«- camp, and two weeks were spent 
in travelling, but while the condition? 
were good for taking photographs, 
no loss than 21 moose were seen in 
addition to the deer and caribou. This 
was in a country where 20 years ago 
it was a rare sight 
moose in tin- same length of time. 
Jack Doran said that in Queens and 
Charlotte counties where his hunting 
grounds were situated, he had seen 
:,0 moose in one day, while 12 
ago the people, in that section 
province hardly 
looked
or of having all guides made game 
wardens.

We
balan 
•at !<

dispU

SAVE $1.00 PER TON“way. Switzerland."
the duties and responsibilities which pertain to a na- 

‘“tton." C0AL-$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50“There has been no nation with a sen coast
That is

to see a singleBartizan politicians thrust

The Sun Life“which even, existed without having a navy.
"the reason we are going to have a navy."

This is the policy of Mr. Pugsley's leader—a policy 
Mr, Pugsley heartily endorses— Separation and Independ
ence. - it is well that the electors in this Loyalist city of 
St. John should know exactly for what Mr. Pugsley

«EST GRADE ALL PURPOSES Opt
years 

of the 
knew what a moos • 

He was not in l'av-

FPhone Main 1172C. O. D. or Cash with OrderAssurance Co. of Canada
like. Will eupport you In old Ige or look 

after your family if you are pro- 
maturely taken away. It will 

coat you comparatively 
little each year.

stands.
wanting. The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.Murphy spoke briefly f-xpr «sing 

the view that the present game laws
J.MANNERS.A reference to the expenditures of the Government —g—

irf•will show that every important public service has bene- 
fitted by the increased revenue received during the year. 
The expenditures for public works in 1908 were $228,- 
133.71; in 1909 $304,499.13, and in 1910 $328.443.26.
There was expended for education in 1910 $265,892.89 
against |238,741.70 and so it goes through the whole 
list. The territorial revenue of the province has been 
greatly increased by the honest administration of the 
Hazen Government, and there is every indication tha' 
it will be further increased in the coming year. It is 
absurd to claim that this is due to the increased cut. 
It has been brought about by a better administration ot 
the Crown lands—by the collection from all the lumber 
operators of the. stum page dues on the lumber cut on 
the provincial domain.

Tbe Hazen Government during the few years it 
has been in power has placed the provincial finances 
on a better business basis than they have ever been 
since Confederation. There .has been a better collec
tion of the revenue, a more systematic keeping of the 
accounts, and an expenditure of the public moneys by 
which every section of the province has directly bene- 
fitted.

are good and should be 1"Faithful are the wounds of a friend," and Earl Grey 
proved himself a friend to Canada, says the Toronto 
Telegram, when he told his bearers that too many of 
the children of tills nation are growing up in a state 
of “silly servitude" to the fallacy that civility is a sign 
of servility.

It is one of the teachings of every-day experience 
that when a boy takes his hat off when lie steps into 
a private office, wears an attractive smile, and says 
"Yes, sir." or “No, sir," in answer to a polite question, 
that boy is talked about for the rest of the day and 
is admired as a miracle of courtesy.

The Boy Scouts movement lias a great future if its 
leaders'will teach the boys to develop their manners as 
well us their muscles, 
how to enter an office and speak to people on behalf 
of liis employer has acquired one of the master secrets 
of success in life.

A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Assets nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.
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------ALSO------
Representative Rainey De

mands Investigation Into 
African Hunting Trip-Smith- 
sonian Institute Trash Heap

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

*

ffHE
BESTThe boy who has been taught rS "SCOTCH"

The Afri
can hunting trip us organized and 
carried out by ttie Smithsonian insti- 
tion, via Roosevelt." is the subject of 
the latest proposed congressional In
vestigation. The suggestion was re
ceived here today by Representative 
Rainey of Illinois from a citizen of a 
Georgia town who referred to such an 
inquiry us a ‘ public service" and to 

Smithsouian
institution. "

Mr. Rainey Is the Democrat who re 
cently Introduced a resolution to in
quire Into the manner in which Mr. 
Roosevelt obtained his transport 
and supplies In. bis trips about the 
country.

Washington, Dec. 30. life

Christmas Gifts 
in JEWELLERY

A boy should not be judged altogether by his out-
These outwardward graces of speech and manner, 

signs and visible tokens indicate the presence of the In
ward qualities that build up an attractive personality. 
The lack of these outward graces is perhaps wrongly

Choice Selection. Lowest Prices In 
the city. All goods guaranteed.

MR. PUQLEY’S MIS-STATEMENTS. recognized as suggesting the presence of the qualities 
that make u repeliant personality. The boy enters life 
halt and maimed who has not been taught to take his. 
liât off when he goes into a private office and to speak 
kindly and courteously to all comers.

I’unadlan children are not surpassed by the sons and 
daughters of any land on earth in the central qualities 
of true character. Too often they thoughtlessly lack 
the outward adornments of courteous manner and kindly 
speech.

W. PAKKES,
as a “tra4h heap 138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
the

!During his recent visit to St. John, Mr. Pugsley is 
reported In his organ, the Telegraph, as having deliver
ed an address at a meeting of the Liberal executive, In 
* bleb the following passage occurs: “He dwelt ut some 
isagth upon the attitude of the Conservative leader, Mr. 
Borden, toward the naval policy of the Government and 
Sis indecision in advocating at one time a direct con
i’* button of millions towards the support of the British 

contribution of two Dreadnoughts.

Ï
II £ MCINTYRE LTL ST. JOHN 11 MEM FOB CHIU

PROPRIETORS.
D&J.M9CALLUM. EDINBURGH.

BIG FILLING OFF
IN Ml COLOYork, N. Y.. Dec. 30.—Dr. 

Frederick A. Cook, the traveller. In 
the course of an Interview today in 
the Novdlyaet, a local Danish paper, 
sends a me 
tali people for their reception on his 
arrival from the north In 1909. The 
message which has been cabled to the 
leading papers in Copenhagen, fol
lows:

“In response to the offer of the 
Nordlyset, 1 take this opportunity 
to thank the Danish people for their 
uniform patience and loyalty to my 
Interest. I have been deprived of much 
but the sweetness of Danish hospital
ity will always remain 
spark of ambition.”

New

Navy, at another, a 
and finally his support of llie amendment of Mr. Munk, 
formerly the Conservative leader, but now of tbe Nation
alist party of the province of Quebec—a support which 
tbe Liberal party felt would be resented by the loyal 
supporters of the Empire throughout all Canada."

In giving his definition of the attitude of Mr. Borden 
and the Conservative party towards the naval policy 
of the Government. Mr. Pugsley, as a member of the 
House of Commons, who had heard the debates, must 
have been well aware that he was deliberately mis- 

Referring to the resolution which

Washington, Dec. 30.—A marked 
falling off in the production of gold in 
Alaska, due to the failure of Hie pla
cer mines in the Fairbanks and Sea
ward peninsula districts, Is reported 
In the preliminary statement of the 
geological survey upon Alaska mining 
conditions of 1910.

The production of gold during the 
year lias been approximately $16.- 
360.000, compared with $20,371.000 in 
1909. Since mining began In 1880. 
Alaska has produced minerals wortli 
$186,000,000, of which $179,000,000 
was gold.

The city of Hamilton is going to publish the assess
ment rolls in pamphlet form* This may cost a little 
money, but it will be more than made up by the pub
licity given to the assessment of all the properties in 
the city and by the chance to investigate the manner 
In which the assessment Is made.

ssage of thanks to the Dan- [ "Let good digestion wait on appetite, and health on both / » 
They will If you lake 1Shakesmurs

UfAn Ottawa correspondent describes the delegation
.The glasses fit 

Ing a gua 
test at at 
and the i 
D. BOYAI 
Ooen ever

of farmers to Ottawa as "a petition in boots.” 
description Is not wholly inappropriate, 
show that one of the first duties of citizenship Is to 
learn bow and when to kick.

They correct .torn,ch disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 
living again for the victim of dyspepsia. 50c. a bos. If your drurrlit has 
not stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mall them. ' ‘ 35

Experiences
1■tatlng the facts, 

he moved, In February last, the Leader of the Opposition
to nurse the

N«H—I Due* and Chemical Omni ef r-----■- l #
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FOR NEW YEAR’S DINNER
MEATS 

PRIZE BEEF.
LAMB.
VEAL.
FRESH PORK.
HAMS.
BACON.

Rhone. 543

POULTRY
TURKEY.
GEESE.

VEGETABLES | 
RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SPINACH.
PARSLEY.

; LETTUCE.

\
. DUCKS.

CHICKENS.
| FOWL.

F. L WILLIAMS CO.t LTD.

S?:.- a»-ip#- ‘5
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better care of our rapidly growing engine ând water 
supplies"trade, We are closing out our entire line of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargalne never before 
heard of In this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

When a Man 
Praises His 
Watch

What do you do 
when watches are 
being compared— 
when some fellow Is 
telling what a good 
watch he has?
Just let him talk? 
Not If you have a 
modern up-todate 
Decimal or Waltham 

Then you 
you have a 

timekeeper, a

Watch.

serviceable and re
liable watch. They 
are jewel set, unaf
fected by chang 
weather and will keep 
correct time in any 
position.
You’ll like a Wal
tham or Decimal 
watch — will be en
thusiastic about it. 
They are watches to 
be proud of.
You can buy an ex- 
cellent one for a very 
moderate price.
Step into our store to
day and examine the 
watches.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ROADS AND BRIDGES KEPT
IN SPLENDID CONDITION

FIREMEN RESPONDED TO
178 ALARMS DURING YEAR

WEEK OF PBIÏEB
BEGINS TONIGHTOF FINANCES

Review of Work Accomplished in Westmorland 
During Last Two Yeare-180 Bridges Built or 
Repaired- Northumberland Farthers Well 
Pleased-Government Praised in School Essay

City Divided First Into Three 
Districts, Then Subdivided 
Into Groups—Arrangements 
Completed

Destruction of A. E. Hamilton’s Factory Most 
Serious Conflagration of 1910-141 Box Alarms 
and 37 by Telephone—Full List of Losses and 
Insurance Claimed in Each Fire.

Local Government Congratu
lated on Excellent Statcmer.t 

Methods in Striking Con 
trast to Late Administration

■

The annual Week of Prayer servi
ces will be held this week, commenc
ing tonight. In order to secure the 
best result* from co-operation, the 
city has been divided into three dis
tricts, North, South and West, and in 
each of these the churches are work
ing in groups.

In the South End the groups are 
a* follows:—Group 1, Brussels street, 
Exmouth street, St. Mary's, Taber
nacle, and Waterloo street churches. 
Group 2, Calvin, Coburg street, Con
gregational, Reformed Baptist, St. 
Stephen
Centenary, Leinster street. St. Dav 
Id's and St. John's (Presbyterian). 
Group 4, Carmarthen street, Germain

11(1 Qtl'Vll

m

William Avard bridge, general re-

Three Brook bridge, new stone ap
proaches.

John Allen aboideau, roadbed filled 
in and protected with seawall of pU*

Timber River bridge, temporary re 
pairs (steel span in near future.»

Brine bridge, partly rebuilt.

Moncton, Dec. 30—The good work 
of the Hazen Government In rebuild
ing and repairing the 
bridges left by the Emmerson-Tweedie- 
Pugsley-Robinson combinations has 
been continued in . Westmorland dur
ing 1910. Some sixty-five structures 
have received attention, several re
built outright, and others extensively 
repaired. In the last three years 
something like 180 bridges have re
ceived attention in this county alone, 
and it Is safe to say that not In the 
last twenty years have the bridges 
been in such 
of this kind 
last three years than in any previous 
six years, and in many cas's stone 
or concrete abutments and stone ap
proaches have been built, in place of 
wood, which will last pr 
ever, instead of requirl 
every f* w years. A par 
lion of tin- work done in West mu r 
laud during 191U is as follows;

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Auditor General’s statement of 

the receipts and expenditures of the 
province for the fiscal year ending 
October 31s{, 1910, should on the 
whole prove exceedingly gratifying to 
all who take an Interest in the wel
fare of the province. While the sur
plus of $6,563.63 is not large, consid
ering e the amount which passed 
through the treasury, yet, unlike the 
cooked accounts given to the public 
under the old regime, it represents 
the true slate of the provincial finan
ces at the end of the fiscal year and 
call, therefore, be relied upon In its 
entirety'.

The present government has dis
carded the principles which their pre
decessors adopted of holding back 
large portions of the liabilities until 
after ttie close of ttie fiscal year, and 
by their exclusion to make tin* bal
ance in bund appear larger than it 
really should be 
has no overdraft facing them for the 
coming year, nor any suspense at' 
count, neither are there any outstand 
ing accounts tor work completed 
which should have been paid. The 
balance of $0,563.63 is what it pur 
ports to he. a balance actually in 
hand after all outstanding liabilities 
have been wiped out.

Ison of the accounts with

March 18—Box 63, 7.40 p. m., shedFire alarms rung in during the year 
mo m th. city total 178. made up of " ra„ John
141 box alarms and 37 still alarms. VI__ , qhii r, in n m «mark
»=*.« -5».t -H«5&:.T
ra.:-,.'.1; ,ssr.r «..-a £&» f
tractive fires and those vt;ere inoatly March 20- Box 27. 3.15 a. m.. Ho- 
covered by Insurance These were te| Touralne Klng ,treet. lamp explod- 
the A. E. Hamilton Wood Working 
factory on Erin street, for which fire 
box 17 was rung in three times, at 
6.25 a. m., Jan. 28. The loss at this 
fire was about $40,000 A had fire 
broke out in the old Price & Shaw 
carriage factory, occupied l>y Win.
Cairns and the Carpet and Ru 
tory, on Sept. 2. win 
rung in twice. '
was estimated at $25,000. The fire in 
the corporation shed on the custom 
house wharf, on Nov. 30, when box 
28 was rung, caused a loss of $12,000, 
and was covered by Insurance.

The Globe Lan ml t y on Waterloo 
street was also totally destroyed by 
fire.

broken-down

m.. West' 
on roof, ingh

.

und Zion churches. Group 3,ed Parish of Dorchester.
Mark Bourgeois bridge, new stone 

abutments and approaches.
I nderwood bridge, new stone ap-

ohn C. Calhoun bridge, temporary 
repairs.
Beaumont, aboideau,stone approaches 
St. Joseph's aboideau, general re

pairs and temporary span.
Charters bridge, new sway braces.

Parish of Westmorland.

March 20—Box 13. 8.30 a. m., L. C.
Richmond street.Kinmnn's, lower 

slight.
March 23—Box 221, 8.15 p. m., West | street, tit. Andrew's, 

Enu. Mayes house, Prim e street on | Square churches, 
the Clark estate, total loss

March 24 Box 154, 11 a. ni.. D. Mc
Arthur's new house, Harris street, loss 
$1.500, no insurance.

March 30—Still, 10.30 a. in.. F. E.
Williams" house, Germain street, slight 
fire In bathroom.

March 31—Box 23, 9 i> in., Frank 
Skinner’s store, King street, fire in 
shipping room, loss $1.400, insured.

April I Box 312, 10.40 p. in., false.
April 3...Still, 9.50 a. in.. James

Nixon’s chimney. Princess street.
April 3 Box 133, 2.40. David Harp

er's barn, Charlotte stre.-i
April :: Still, 3.10 p m . grass In 

church burying ground, Westmorland 
Road

April 5- Box 122. 11.lu u ni, *' B.
Pidgeon's store, caused u> stove, 
slight,

April : Box 135. 12.1 • :i in . Mrs.
John Huffy's house, Sheriff street,lamp 
exploded.

April JO - Box 142, 8.2ii p. m , Win.
Crockett, Acadia street, nvvupied by 
W. D. Roddy. T. L>. Martin and W. C 
Flowers, loss $1.200, insured.

April 11. Box 135, 1.06 p. in . Mrs,
Lowe, chimney on tire. Sheriff str'et 

April 12. Box 142. 7.4u p. m.. .1. S.
Gregory, Acadia, woodshed.

April 14
house, Duke* street, loss $1,S00, insur

y good shape. More work 
has been done In the

The arrangements for the South 
End are as foln box 125 was 

fhe Joss at this fire Monday, Jan. 2.
ng In 
•ader. Ht v

Ex mouth 
. K. H.

Group I. Meetin 
street church. Lt 
Wentworth. Speaker, Rev. Dr. W. O 
Raymond

Group 2. Coburg street church
leader. Rev Gordon Dickie Speaker
HeI G. B. Tfastou.

Group St John tPresbyterian)
Leader. Ke\. W. « amp. Speaker, Hev 
A. A. Graham.

activai I y for 
renewalng

tia 1 descrip■
Smith Brook bridge, new stone 

abuntinents and 
Burton Brook 

abutments and 
Port Elgin Et 

ing. side approaches rebuilt and abut
ments repaired and practically re-

R approaches 
bridge, 

approaches 
eel bridge

new RtoneParish Of Moncton.
Smith Gorge bridge, new stringers 

ami floor.
West Lane Brook bridge, new

re new floor-The only life lost during 
when firemen were culled, 
that of Frank Carberry.
Charles Kane was buried 
which caved in June 
o'clock for which box 31 was rung 
in. One of the 
was rescued by 
the firemen. On 
alarm bells were tolled tis times on 
account of the death of Kil 
and on May 20 they were 
for his funeral.

Chief Kerr lias under his com 
maud a good staff of men who art 
ever ready to go where duty calls.

the year, 
out. was 

who with 
in a sewer 
It at 11.50

Hie government
Carmarthen street. Lead 

Speaker Kev 1 S
ng and stringers 
rley Brook bridge

Group 4 
er, Kev D. Lang. via temporary re 

pairs ta steel bridge will probably be 
erected here n<-xt yean

UcQuarri** Bridge. new truss and 
breakwater and approaches repaired.

Petiuodiae Riwr bridg* 
stringers pier sheathed with bard 
a uod. and new brac>*>

Oglhit- Bridge, .- light repairs.
Hall's < 'reek biidge 

plunked and road-bed 
stone and brush.

McNutt Brook btidge, new string
ers and flooring.

Cocagne River bridge, new concrete 
abutments and stone and earth ap
proaches.

Humphrey Mill bridge, 
stringer- and watercourse

Parish Of Shediac.
Frank Bourgeois bridge. Upper 

Aborijugaii'*. new, stone abutments 
and approaches.

Scott Brook bridge, new flooring.

L.aComp bridge, partly rebuilt. 
Robinson bridge, new.
The lists- lor some of the parishes 

are incomplete, the total number be-
I Tuesday, Jan. 3.

Subject • ~ The church Universal 
Group I Tabernacle » hun-h, Lead 

W. O. Ra\ tnond Speaker, Rev

Charles Kane, 
erqlv work of 

May 6th the fire
îîi- Ti

mg as a

\Y \V. Brexvet York County Contented.
ng Edward, 
tolled again

Calvin ( litir. Ii. Leader 
Lawson. Speaker, Rev. ERev. Win 

C. Ford.
Group 3 ceqtenary 

A A. Graham Speaker, K 
Anderson

North Lake. York County, Dec. 31 — 
Ivre on 

291 Ii, the prize essay
dealing

A compar 
those Issued under the old govern
ment. will disclose the fact that the 
ordinary

Save the pasteboard 
cards found in the 

packages of

At the school examinai ion 
Thursday, De
was read by Miss liiez Foster 
wiili the government of this important 
section. In refering 
of itie people. Miss F

There Is now a vast di fie re a ce in 
the life of the present settlers. The 
mail arrives three times per week, 
with one mail to Forest City, N. ti. 
The last named will be given three 
mails In the next year, w> are told.

A telephone 
luted, having i 
vtll . by means of w

approaches
i** tilled with!

Leader. Rev. 
J. H. A.receipts and expenditures 

are considerably larger during the 
This is in part accountedIs to the conditionpast yeai

for by the fact that, the present sys 
tem of keeping the accounts Is radi 
«•ally different frfim the slipshod meth 
ods that obtained under the old re 
glme; and 
and expen
than in previous years

Group 4 Si. Andrew’s. Leader 
*\. F S. Horter. Speukvr, Rev. M il

oster say sAlarms 1910. R<t fred GuetzIan. l.—Box 7. 6..30 p.m 
Gilbrath. grocer 
Wharf

James 
Stove. South 

Damage to stock $300. iu- 
$3,000.
—Box 41. 7.25 p in. St.

James Hotel, St. James, Street. $600 
damage. Insured.

Jan. Box 214, West End. 2.30 
a.m. Flowers' restaurant. Damage 
to building $200. insured for $1500.

Jan. 4—Still alarm. 7 p.m. Kings 
Dining Room. Defective flue. Canter 
bury street.

Wednesday, Jan. 4.
Subject ; Nations and Their Rulers 

l. St. Mary's. L-ader Re» 
Brewer. Speaker, Rev. G. 1)

1 TIGER iv-w floor,Box 31. 7 a. in . Jamiesonrtly because the-receipts 
tires have been larger

pa 
dit i ce.

W. M . 
Milbury, 

Gro

ry .M
April 15.—Box 412. 5.55 p 

Kimball factory, Kimball 
on roof.

April 16.- Box 26, 8.45 a. m., A. B. 
Smalley & Son, Prince William str’eet, 
jewelry store, fire in cellar.

April
McPherson 
street.

April 16.—Box 136. 2.40 p. m.. roof 
of Waruer's dry house. Straight 
Shore.

April 17.—Still, noon, grass fire, 
Seeley street.

April 20.—Box 61, 7.40 a. m.. Gen
eral Public Hospital, fat boiled over 
on stove.

April 26.—Box 25. 12.15 p. m . West 
End, T. Clarke's meat store, Min nett 
streer, slight.

April 26.—Still, bush fire on Tower

May 6.—Sixty-eight blows were sent 
in on the alarm for the death of King 
Edward VII. at 9 p. m.

May 10.—Box 125, 5.35 p. m.. Main 
Street Baptist Church, damage $5t) 
insurance $500.

May 10.— Box 13, 10.07 p. m. M'm 
McKinley, burn, St. Patrick street 
slight.

May 11.—Box 18, 7.10 p. m.. Thomas 
Daley lions *, Elliott Row, two alarms 

in, building gutted, insurance $3.-

May 12 —Box 4L 5.20 p. m . shed 
led by the City. Prince William

in., George 
street, fire

stem has been insti- 
quarters at Foster- 
rhii

I IES, A Striking Contrast. mp 2.—Zion church. Leader 
Rev G. B. Traston. Speaker, Rev. Cur 
don Dickie..

Group 3.—St. David's. Leader, Rev 
Dr. C R. Flanders. Speaker, Rev. W

•h we have c om
munication with the outer world. 
Nearly every home has an instrument. 
The present Government has so far 
reach'd us that we have splendid 
toads and a good system by which 
they are kepi up.

Under the system now adopted all 
receipts and expenditures from every 
source appear in the general account 
in contrast to the method of the old 
government, which consisted of a 
number uhspecial accounts, and which 
showed only the balance carried Into 
the general statement, and by this 

great deal of information 
held from the public. The

TEA ett
Shvdiae Riv r bridge, new concrete

p. m , Thomas r 
hole. Union

abutments, stone approaches 
ready fur sieel superstructure, 282 
foot spun.

Andrew (iaudet bridge. Lower Ab- 
orijagane. new.

Bateman bridge, new flooring.
Lock bridg -,
Simon Alicba

16.— Box 39, 2.10 
horse in Group 4.—Queen Sqnan church

Rev. T. .). Deinstadt. Speaker

Thursday, Jan. 5.

/’ 5—Box 53. Noon. Joseph Cook 
Exmouth street. Slight fire on Re».

■r.
IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

Newcastle» Dec. 31.—Several 
men from the <"iiaplin Island 
and Protect ion ville sections when in
terviewed were very strong in their 
praises of Chief Commissioner Mor- 
rissy for the got 

Th

Jan. 5—Box 13. 12.10 p.m. David 
Jones’ house, Elliott Row. Thawing

means a 
was with
present method is far more satisfac
tory than merely stating the balance 
one way or the other.

Perhaps the most satisfactory item 
in the Auditor Geneial's statement is 
the sum of $494.491.64. collected from 
Territorial Revenue. The late govern
ment during their last year in office 
collected but $321,000. and this large 
Increase of $173,000 can only be ac
counted for by an honest and careful 
collection by the present businesslike 
administration.

Wltli the increase in the revenue the 
government has been able to devote 
more money to the public services, and 
in tills way the extra amount collected 
in stumpage was handed back to the 
people in the shape of better roads 
and bridges, which had been allowed 
to fall into a deplorable state under 
the previous administration.

and get a \ rlze Subject; —Missions.
Group L- Brussels street. Leader 

G. D. Milbury. Speaker, Rev. F

general repairs 
ud bridge, general re-Damage $50.

Still. 9 a.m. Horse over 
North street dump, owned by Peter 
Dolan

Jan. 8—Still. 10 p.m. James El
liott's house. Main street. Called back 

place 11.30 p.m.
Box 321.

Re\
H. Wentworth i Philip

- Scoudouc River bridge, extensive ermplished

Bourque bridge, general re-

R Choice Chocolates Congregational. Leader 
Ford. Speaker, Rev. L. ARev. K. C.

McLean.
Group 3.—Leinster street. Leader 

Rev. J H. A. Anderson. Speaker 
Rev. Dr. ('. R. Flanders.

Group 4.—Germain street
M'ilfred Gaetz. Speaker, Rev. T

Gro od work he has ac- 
ev cited several in

stances where the chief commissioneirepairs
McDougall Settlement bridge, new.| has made vast improvements in their 

Parish of Salisbury.
Potirodiar steel bridge, in w

For Christmas
In pretty boxes 30c 
finest odors. See o 
25c. and 50c.

ii up. Perfumes, 
our special lines,

11.35 ». m. False 
m. Marl

: se« t ions.
floor j Those gentlemen referred to the 

bridge at Ox Bow recently put in 
ipe. and the cutting down of 

t several hills, which make it very con- 
general veniont for them to haul a much larg

er lead than formerly.
One of the latest improvements is 

the Cow Biook bridge, which 
dge, general re- completed the last of

Jan. 9
Jan 12- Box 142. 1.30 p 

time Nail Works, Portland 
Jan. 12.—Still. 6.30 p.m 

biuldlng, Charlotte street. Fire 
Cellar.

Jan. 13 — Box 52. 7.20 a m. Jacob 
Myers house. Pond street. Consid 
erable dam 

Jan. 14

Leader, and stringers
Babcock bridge, temporary repairs : good sha 

(to be rebuilt iatert 
Wallace Mleukney bridg 

repairs.
Sanford Hoar bridge, new floor 

stringers and rail!
David Killen

Rex 
,1. Dienstadt

Magee
in<5 Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

Friday, Jan. 6.
ng under the aus 
branch of the .

wick Bible Soclty. will be held in 
Queen Square Methodist church, in 
which all the churches of the South pair- 

will unit -. The sp>
II. A. Cody, Rev. Wilfred r>

F. 11. Wentworth.

;pices of the 
New Bruns-t. A meetu 

St. Johnr

ï/d November. 
This bridge, besides being thoroughly 
repaired was raised from six to eight 
feet higher, lengthened, covered and 
a railin

down. The work was done under the 
supervision of James Walsh, of Whit
ney ville. and this is only one of the 
many bridges throughout the county 
ilia i have been 
rendition by the 
partment since Mr. Morrissy has tak 
en charge.

Box 117. West Bed 
p.m. House owned by Louis Oree 
Protection street. Slight lire on ro

Jan. 15—Box 16. 9.45 p.m. Three 
houses on Brussels street owned by 
Messrs. Graham. Myles and Bryson. 
Loss $7.100. Covered by insurance.

Jan. 16—Box 23. 9.10 p.m. Sup
posed fire in Walter H. Irving's jeu- 
elrv shop, King street. No damage.

18.—Box 35. 10.10 a.m. Sup
posed lire in Germain, street Baptist 
church.

Jan. 18—Box 154. 10.55 a.m. Hali
fax Hotel. Mill street. Damage $900. 
Insurance $7.400.

Jan. 20 Still. 9.30 a.m. Dominion 
Metal Co., roof Main, street. Slight 
damage.

Jan. 22 Box 112. 3.10 a.m. West 
End. W. I). Baskin's gro very store. 
Damage $40.

Jan 23 Box o. 3.15 p.m 
Goudard. Linton. Sinclair d? C’o., St. 
Joint Mercantile Co. Total damage 
$16,000. Insured.

Jan. 23- Box 5. 7.20 p in. Same

1.15m aw.
of. flick's SettWni^iit bridge, general

Xigus bridge, temporary repairs.
Parish of Sackville.

itime Dairv Sydnev street, consider- ! Marrice mill pqnd bridge, new floor, 
able damage. * , new rail and painted.

July 15—Still, noon, yard off Moore i North Brook bridge, general repairs 
' West Brook bridge, g.-neral repairs.

P.',m, Hawk‘ I Parish of Bctsford.
Adelaide street, j

p. m.. D. M. | Legere bridge, general repairs, 
ecus street, loss $1.000,

End 
will
Gaetz and Rev

group 
be Revy Men’s and 

Boys’ 
Overcoats 
and Suits

put on. The hills on both 
the bridge have been cut

ng
ofi ».

<V
More For Education.

The much larger amount devoted 
to education during the past year will 
be endorsed by all who have the wel
fare of the province at heart 
year the sum of $45.000 in excess of 
that

catio
feet of this 
noticed in more ways than one. That 
the government may be enabled to 
keep on Increasing its expenditures in 
this direction should be the desire of

street, slight
May 12.—Still, 12 p. m., Hevenoi 

er shop, Smythe street, slight. laced in excellent 
card of works de.

Pstreet.**
July 15—Box 124. 2 

er, fire in bed clothes. 
Jill» 15 -Box 35. 84

lia* IS- Box 48. 11,IS a. m 

fire. Barrack Point.
May 15. Box 15, 7.45 p. m., 

time Dairy. Sydney street, slight.
blows on the

Marispent under the old government 
placed at the disposal of the edu- 
uni department, and the good ef- 

increase lias already been

We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
•at less than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

15 Mill St.
Opposite Rankines,

Fraser Fraser it

Ring house. Qu 
insured for $2.200.

July 16—Still. !• a. 
ing to St. John Real 
uli smoke.

Julv 16—Box 127. 7.40 p. in 
Clary roof fire. Bentley street.

p. m.. I. R'
gers" woodshed. Sheriff street, slight 

Julv 19 Bu.x 122, 3.15 a. m. steam 
er Victoria, slight fire near furnace, su red
at Indiautown. i Sepi. 15 - Box 6, 6.55 a. m

July 25—Box 111. 9.50 p. m . Bell house, T nion "street.
End City Hall, slight, electric wire j covered 
in band room.

July 27 -Box 135. 12.35 i*. m.. < apt 
Livingston fumigating with sulphur 
Sheriff street.

Aug. 2 Box 46, 6.50 p. in 
Stulibs" heuse, St. James stret 
$300. insurance $2.000

Aug. 6—Stllï, 11.45 a. m., chimney 
afire. Leinster street.

Aug. 7—Box 15, S.50 a. m„ George 
E. Earle. Brunswick street, a tire on 

lge $300.
~ Box 213. 9 30 
Watson street

142, S 35 a. m., Charles

fin. King 
May 21- Box is. 3.1 p. m.. 

occupied by John Poole», slight 
May 22- Box 143, 11.40 

street, dim 
May 23.-

Daniel and ro., live in cellar, slight.
Sept. c - Lux 27. 0 p. m., Victoria 

Hotel, pot uf grease boiled over.
Sept. 1" B* x 143. ll.2o p. m.. Elm 

street dump.

Edward bin led
Ryati's house, Brussels street, damage 
$4 uO; insured.hi., house belong- 

Kstato Company. I H lo. Bux -21, TO p. m.. West

50 End. falseMep m . Elm Dec l.—Still, 5.30 p. m., Robert. 
Maxwell iiouse. Si. James street.

Dec. IN still. West End, E. Warren 
house. King street .

| D*-e. 21.— Bux 5. 7.40 p. m.. Gibbon's
o. wood shed, .Smythe street, Uam- 

$400; insured.
\ 24.-Still, 5.15 I*, m

11 B Sepe 13 Box 45, 11.2" p. m.. T 
McAviiy ami Son. moulding shops, j 
Broad str-

lulv 17—Box 135. 3.20ox 114, 1.2 > p. m.. West 
End, lire in house in Murelilo Mill 
yard, slight.

May 23. Box 391, 11. 5, p. m.. Ilan- 
nay's barn, Fort Howe, 23 cows burnt, 
insurance $500.

May 24.- Box IS. 11 5 p. m . Mc
Donald, second hand * ore, Brussels 
street, loss $200, insured

May 25. - Still. 6 p. m., Mrs. Ed
wards, King street East, old fire place, 
slight.

May 29.—Box 5, 10.1 p. m„ J. S. 
Gibbon's wood shed, foo' Union street, 
loss $200. insured.

June 3.—Box 116, 4 
End Post Office. Union street, slight.

June 4.—Box 52, 11.0 a. m., Flem
ing foundry, moulding shop, slight, 
Pond street.

June 4.- Box 132, 6.25 p. m.. Miller 
dry shed. Straight Shor**. slight

June 5.—Box 125, 3.2 . a. m , I.on- 
dofi's barn. Main street, loss $1,500, 
insurance $40u.

all J. WThe practical steps taken by the 
present government to encourage agri 
culture has already brought splendid 
results and the Increased gr 
various services under this lit 
been well rep 
ed feeling th 
Qiose who 
their avocation 
adopted by the old government, the 
amounts

two alarms sent in. in
172

Co * age
loss $500,* ants for 

•ad have lire sit**
Bex 125, 4 a. m . shanty, Dee. 25 Still, n on p

Brittain, Princess street. West End.

11 " 26 —Box 6. 5.4" p. rr... Wilcox
t'tutMarket square: no fire.

1'<V 28 - Box 36. 3.15 p. m.. Mrs. 
NN est ; Nagle's house on Carmarthen street, 

da mag*; $300 : no insurance.

aid in the more content
ai now prevails among 

proudly claim husbandry as 
Unlike the methods

Jan. 23 Still. 9.30 p.m. Shautv 
Broad street dump.

Jan. 25 Box 4s. 
foot of Broad street 

.Ian. 26-Still 
Catering Co. King street

Sept. 7
; Elm street, dump, owned by city.

Bux 28. 11.40 p. m.. Me- 
Cormavk restaurant. Prince William 
street, damage S1 vv. owned by Heii- 
. .i Finigan.

ed. e 9 p.m. Fire uuBORN
Airs10.30 a m. White 

Gas explu-granted to agriculture at the 
time are devoted in their en-To the wife of William ETrite

Trites, at Fredericton, on Dee. 31 si 
1910, a daughter.t present

Ninety to the objects tin y were in
tended. Horse and sheep importations 
have been made under advantageous 
conditions at pYaMicnlly no expense 
to the Province. The immigration de
partment has also been organized un
der an efficient head and during the 
past year the Province has secured 
nearly 1,000 new settlers, and steps 
taken which will ensure a still larger 
"number of this much to-be-desired

! Oct
j End. bun fire Old Fort 
! Od. » Bux 14. lu.4.3 a. m . Mrs. !.. 
j A. < "uiTic, Richnu nd street, slight lire 
i in kitchen

Bex ! 15.. 8.25 j). mt Slight
26-Box 15. 2.45 p.m 

sett's shed. Brussels street, 
lire in gasoline launch.

Jau. 27 Test. Bux 21, 9.30 a. m. 
Box 28. 9.55 a. in.

p. m.. West

DIED. OBITUARY.. | Oil. 13 Itox 32. 8.3" p. m., West
a- I End. Mrs. Thompson, Ludlow street, i

West mu* I sught.
Oct. 19 Box 21 

End. John

Oct. 22.- Box 24. 1.4" p. m 
ton paint shop. Prim- ss 

Od. 29. Bux 24. 1.2" p 
Williams \ t’u., barn. Frit 
considerablv dainag--. insured 

Ovt. 30. Box '..'.'id, 6 15 p. in 
Fowler house. Weight street luss 

Vwu alarms sent in. 
p. m . F. (. . Tippett

roof, dama 
Aug. 12 

tile.
Bex 17. 6.25 n. m„ A. E. 

Hamilton Woodworking Factory. Erin 
street, loss $40,QUO- insurance. $9.500. 
Three alarms sent in.

Jan. 2'- Still. 3.15 p. m . tiro in sofa. 
.1. D. Cudlip house. Carleton street.

Jan. 29 Still. 3 p. m 
iltoit mill. Erl ii street 

Jan. 30 Box 7. 12 40 a. in . Domin
ion Goal pocket, slight tire in boiler 
house.

Feb 2 still. S a. ill . W. K. Peder
son’s horses fell off siding Wall street. 

Feb. 3—Box 117

Dickinson—At Windsor, Car. Co., mi 
Dec. 21st, aged 87 years. Dorcas B., 
relict of tiie late Elisha Dickinson. 
lnxyouth she yielded her life lo 
Christ and was baptized . by Rev. 
Samuel Ilartt. She leaves'to mount 
four sons and three daughters 
Four of her children passed to the 
beyond before her 

The funeral service, which was large 
ly attended, was conducted by Rev 
James A. Cahill on l> 
life was that uf tin* faithful Chris 
tian’and hence fur her iu die was 
gain.

Donohoe—In this city, on the l Inst 
Patrick J. Donohoe, in the 35th year 
of hi* age, leasing a wife and une 
child to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral from hljj late residence S3 
9t. Janie* street, on Tuesday at 
2.30. Friends and acquaintances 

m respectfully invited to attend 
^ T Creighton.—At Woodstock, on Sun
y K day,'January 1. I-eliu. wife of Fred

erlclt O. Creighton, leaving her bus 
band and two children.

Funeral service at the Idi-dce oi 
Dr. G. U. Bux 1er, Union sheet
Tuesday afternoon ;il 2.30 cVdock 
Interment In FernhUI 

Barnes—At Uamptou. on December 
3tat, Noah M. Barnes, In the 71st 
year of his age.

Funeral from his lute residence, Litv 
den Heights, at 3 p.m. on Tuesday 
January 3rd.

Ian. 28
Car\
mattrass on fir 

Aug. 14—Box 
Clark coal shed,Portland street, slight. 

Aug. 16- Box 241. 12.20 p. m.. R«> 
Wilkins, explosion t-au benzine.

10.3») a. th.. West 
Emerson, slight fire .on

Mrs. Ecfwin A. Tapper.

Suck ville, Dec The death oc-
Chari-1curved on Tu« sday uf Mrs Edwin A.

- years. She 
was formerly. Mi- Julia Trltes. 
daughter of the la * John S. Trites.

bert
Celebration street.

g. 17—Box 20. 1.30 a. m . West 
Carleton Sporting Club St. John 
slight.

Aug. 22 -Box 143. 2.20 a. m 
Dunham's house-, Murray street, slight 

22—Box 124. 8.15 
se. Newman site 
3 Still, 4 30 p. at

ruins of Ham tivei slight Topper at the age of 
. • ui . 15 S

June 5. Box 118, 11.35 a. m , Mrs 
Ann O'Brien. St. James street. West 
End. slight fire on roof

June 5. Box 1. lu.4' a. m. IVter 
McCann, house, Erin street, slight. 

Juue 8.—Still, 2 a. m . Broad

f Permanent Debt. Au •ess stiv-1End.Of tin* total added to the publie debt 
under permanent expenditures nearly 
tb whole amount is due to legislation 
passed by the old government. The 
item uf $148,552.83 for permanent 

xpenditure 
Fredericton

H She had been an invalid for some 
time. Sorrowing sisters ate Mis. 
Thomas Estubruuk,. Sack» ille. Miss 
Maud Trites. Si. John, and Mrs. W. 
\i lîeruw. Résilia. Saskatchewan : 
brothers are Cap!. Frank Trites uf 

I Vancouver and George U. Trites. ira» 
«filer tor" tlie National Drug and «'hem- 
it al < 
l but
Episcopal church and the remains 

‘w«-re takeu to Amherst for Interni'-tit.

W. H24. Hei
$l,0uv insured.

Oct. 2" -Still 
Sumint r street.

Ovt. ..I 
Nov ::

Donovan
slight lue on roof (first run for No ." 
Co.)

slight.
. v'oburg

..55 a. iu., West dump.

p in.. West End. dump.
June 9

End. Mrs. Johnston, chimney, St 
John street.

June 10. Box 12-, 1 4o p in. Holly 
ille, slight, 
a. in ., F lias

Aug 
s I

«p.
9. Still, 7a.m. Broad street kinbridges, includes a large 

necessary iu complete th 
highway bridge, and the whole of the 
-mu was actuull)' expended on bridge 
building The Rein of $19,290.46 for 

t John River Valle> Sun

End. car of potatoes.
Feb. 11 Bex 117, 7

chimney on five Immigration building 
Sand Point.

Feb. 15 Box 45. 5.50 p. m., R. N 
Dean's house. St. James street, dam
age $1,300; Daly, a tenant lost $37o. Llngiey's house. MlRldgev 
uninsured; Dean. $2,700 Insurant .* Joue 11. Box 31, 1150

Feb 16 Bux 45. 8 05 a. m., same Kane and Frank Farberry, buried in

Feb. IS-Box V. 12.25 a. m 
at on .^hip St ires, Suutli Wharf, loss

building insured for $3/»00; stock,
$600.

Box 121. 8
Box 114. 7 
house King street

p. m.. false 
m.. MichaelBox 25. 10.4" a. in . West street

Aug 25- - Still. S.3») p. m . Pilot Mar 
Spears killed, Charlotte street extin

Tin* funeral was held on 
morning from St. Paul *,1tetisjon.the S

mid- rtuken by the government
'ey,

in 27—Still. 5.30 p. m . barn on 
ter street.uf their determination to pro 

cure for the people living along the 
river the transportai ion facilities of 
which i hev have long been deprived, 

tlie ticcominod 
administrations.

Nut
D* all tit> 11:

Ni>\. 8 
Rhea huuve Union street,

■Box 1

4 Bov 8. 8 :;u p m. 
• Elliott Row, light 
Box 216. 8.20

JohnDoit
Aug 28- Box 135, 

nett house, Sheriff 
blind.

Aug. 29—Box 135, 9.45
Aug. 30—Box 143. 5.10 

street dump.
Aug 

smith
Aug. 31- Box 125. I 15 p. in.. John 

Godard house, Douglas avenue, slight 
fire on roof.

Svpl. 2—Box 125. 1.45 a. nv. Win. 
Cairns, carriage shop. Mabee factory 
and St, John Rug 
alarms for this fire;

Sept. 2—Stlil, 3 p. in 
Main street.

Sept. 2—Still. 2.15 
lick's house, Veters

silane» 7.55
w indow ij m..Mrs 

slight
1 25 p in . Globe

insurance Parrsboro. x. s. Dec. 30 -The 
death of Muses Hatfield. .» highly re 

Box 122. 6.35 p. m., Morrill spected citizen, o« ( urved last nlgiit 
explosion. after several weeks llluegs Mr. Hat*

worth, a 
urch and

trench. King street East, Favbury lost 
John- bis life.

June 11 Box 121, 5.40 p. iu . Nie* 
stuck, on building, $300; kel'a hous.*, Budtuwn road.

June 16. Box 27, 3.50 
plosion. Hotel Ottawa,

June 22.™ Still, 6 p

Moses Hatfield.
Nov

Laundry, total loss $15,000m.. false.promlb-d
both 

The sum ex

although
bv succès
Federal and Provincial 
peitdi d fur lids service will entail no 
loss on the province, as under the act 

sed at tlie last session of the legls- 
the cost of the survey will be

m . gas ex- 
iig Square, 
m . Joseph

k7, 30 Still, I 45 p. Ill , LlU« k 
shop. Marsh bridge. house. Maitr*street .lamp

Nov. 18 Box 43. 6.20 p m.. shed | field was :i man of sterling 
on Sheffield str> et, owned by Doniin-' memtier of tlie Methodist eh

a life long Conservative. He was fur- 
Tuv- metis' extensively engaged in lumber, 
two ing operations and other business eu

sses at Fox Hiver and Port G re.
retired from business 

ago and removed to 
he has since resid

ed. He was 75 years old nad mar- 
Nov. 30. Box 28. 9.40 p. in.. Cor- ried twice, his second wife surviving 

poratlon shed, owned by city, loss him. He baves one son, 11. A. Hat* 
$12.000, insured. field, formerly of Halifax, but now of

Dec. 5 — Box 213, Mrs. Mary Allan Toronto, and three daughters, Mrs
McDougall, Mrs. Roy Mc

Dougall and Mrs. Robert Kerr The 
afternoon 

e at Port

Feh. 24 Box 216, 6.30 p. m.. West 
End. fire in holler,house between No Bowes' house, Wellington Row 
5 and 6 sheds.

March 3—Box 154, 7.55 p. m 
Carpenter, over meal shop, slight 

March 4 Bex 27. 10.30 it. m„ A. M

refunded by the company undertaklul 

Hie construction of 
The Provincial U 

uongratulal d oil the wise policy it 
has pursued and the businesslike man 

m \» lu. h t he affairs of the p 
ince have 
make a comparison of the sound fin
ancial position of the province at the 
pi sent time to the almost chaos that 
existed at the close of the late admin
istrai ion's term of office would be ab
surd. Today the province has capable 
administrators who will continue to 
guide Its steps along those paths 
which will lead to p more prosperous 
future

lime 22. Still. 8.30• p in . Harrison 
slight fire about Ion Government

Nov. 19 Box 127. 8 2il p. irt 
lor & Whit»* barivL factory 
alarms seta in. Loris $2,25«); 
ance $5,900.

N'ov. 26. Box 412. 5.55 a. in . about ten years
Charles El well shop Gilbert Lane, tire Parrsboro. where 
aropnd boilet

Janies Iiouse, Main street,
ihlmney. Vthe road.

overiiment is lo be lune 26 Box 17. 1.20 p. in . James 
Gunn's restaurant, City Market, slight. Lowe's house, fire on roof. Bruus- 

\larch 4 Box 23. 10.15 p. m„ tire wick street, 
in Royal Bank cellar. King street, j June 2s Box 56. test 
caused by electric wires. Slight. June 28—Box 115. 9.55 p. m., West

March 7 Box 45, 12.50 p.m , schoon-1 End, bon fire. Old Fort, 
er Clemlon, Charlotte street exten- July '1 Box 24. 12.15 a. m.. Dun- 
sion. slight fire in galley. brack plumbing shop, Germain street,

March 7 Box 116, 6.20 p. m., chim- slight tire in cellar, 
nev on fire, John Rhea. Union street. July 11- Box 231. 3.25 p. m., test- 
West End. lug box.

March 11—Box 132, 12.56 a. m., John July 12— Box 231, 9.10 a. in.. Mari- 
McCracken house, Chesley street, time Art Glass shop, City Road, slight 
slight. j fire on roof.

March 12—Box 9, 1 p. m„ false. ' July 12—Box 12. 2.45 p. m., Mar

ins ur- tefpl
ville, but he

Company, four 
loss $25,000.

shop on1 ruv-
ToadministeredThere is nothing 

more appropriate ae a 
gift for elderly 
pie than a 
glasses. We will sell 

glasses fitted with plain lenses inctud 
Ing a guarantee for a thorough eye- 
teat at any time after the holidays, 
and the supplying of proper glasses. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 8t. 
Ooen evenings.

ni., Mrs. Mo- 
eut , hlinney.

Sept. 3—Box 125, 12.40 a. m.. ruins 
of factory, Main street.

Sept. 3- Box 121, 3.45 p. m., 
lln'a house. Bridge street, slight fire 
in closet.

Sept. 5—♦Box 321. 5.25 p. m 
Dixon’s woodbox, Somerset street

Sept. 5—Box 27. 7.45 p. in., F. W

Jtr
air ofP

V» Mill
house. West End. Winslow street. Herbeit 
chimney.

Dec 8.—Box 116. 1.20 p. in.. Dennis ifuneral will be on Sunday 
Murphy house. West End. slight. and the Interment will b 

Dec* 10 Still, Mrs. Margaret | G rev Ille.] Mrs.
1

/6

e .a

re. 1

To The Public and 
Our Customers Es
pecially, We Extend 
Our Best Wishes for

A Bright
and

Happy New 
Year

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

S

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new «took of the latest and 
best New York PERFUME» and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and «am
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

10» Bru«»»l« St.

- ' «s

?. -

1 -

e

..

m
'm
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SOUND
I SATISFACTORY 

INVESTMENT
Yielding 6 2-3 per cent.

I Smart Bag Co., Ltd.
■ 7 p. c. Cumulative PreferfedStock

Write NOW.

I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

H 'Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

ASHIPPING I FINANCE .

TwiNEW YORK STOCK MARKET1 TO# OF TURKEYS 
FOR LOCAL iNDUSTRY

LAIDLAW & CO.'S 
YEARLY STOCK(Quotations burnished by Private Wires of «I. C. Mackintosh 4 Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.) LETTERWhere St. John Street Rail

way Employees’ Holiday 

Birds Came From.

Share»
Sold P%1oua High T,ow

.............. 62% 62% 61%

y- ~r
Close
61%

14014

Amalg Copper..................... ...
Am. llert Sugar.....................
Am. Tell and Tele..............
Am. Car and Fdiy.................
Ain. Loco...................................
Aia. Kill, sud R.f........  ((
Am. Steel Foundries..
An. Copper..............................
Atchison................. - . .. .
Balt, and Ohio................i."
B. R T....................................
Can. Pue. Rail.. .. 
Ches. ar.d Otio.. .. .. 
I.ehigh X'ailey 
Chic, ami St 
<‘hic. and North West .
Col. Fuel and iron.. .. 
Con. r)as. ....
Del. and Hud... .. ..
Nevada Cun.......................
Denver ami Rio Grande
Erie.................................... ....
General Electric.. .. .
Gr. Nor Pfd......................
Int. Met.......... ...................
Louis, and Nash . . . 
Miss. Kan. and Texas..
National Lead................
N. Y. Central. . . .
Not. Pac..............................
Nor. and West................
Pac. Mail............................

Peoples Uas.....................
Pr. Steel Car.....................
Reading..............................
Rep 
Rock

k
43

140% 140% 140%
r.o% r.o% 50%
37% 38% 38%
73% 73% 73%

i>8% *::»%
% 100%

Ne»' York. Dec. 31.—Among the
r,o% most important matters likely to In

fluence the market in 1911 are those 
of a more or less political nature 
like the tariff uncertainty, the suits 
against, great industrial corporations, 
the railroad rate difficulties and the 
possibility that In congress and In 
statu legislatures further reports may 
be introduced for the regulations of 
enterprises with the results of keep- 
ii?g capital timid and placing addition
al restraints , upon business progress. 
It is not tin- Intention however to 
pass upon the merits or demerits of 
tariff schedules, but the fact is not to 
be ignored ihai there is a good deal 
of dissatisfaction in various parts ot 
the country with the existing duties 
on a number ot commodities, and It 
is practically certain that the coming 
year will be marked by agitation 
looking to changes In prevailing rates 
on many lines of i 
nut fall to disturb 
degree, and although the administra
tion favors the taking up of only a 
single schedule at a time, it is doubt
ful if that will satisfy the clamor for 
change. In regi 
ter, members of 
merce Commission have given ussui 
ances that a decision will be rendei 
ed before the end of January. No in
dications have, however, been offer
ed as to the extent to which the com
mission will allow the claims of the 
roads for an Increase of their cha 
for the transportation of freight, 
matter has a most important bearing 
upon the ability of numbers of rail
roads io continue distributions to 
their stockholders on the present 
scale, and should any considerable 
number of impo 
to reduce their 
upon the stock market would be de 
videdly disturbing 
omit! side to this qu 

which should 
ed. If the railroads are allowed to 
advance their charges for the trans
portation of freight, tin* burden will 
be borne by the ultimate consumer, 
and the effect will be to add some
thing, even If not a gr 
high cost of living wh 
of the most troublesome elements In 
the business situation.

In recent years labor has demanded 
a largely increased ‘participation in 
the prosperity of business enterpris
es and has generally succeeded in ob
taining what it demanded. The work
ing people, however, and all other 
classes In the community, have used 
their increased prosperity mainly for 
the gratification of pleasures and the 
maintenance of a scale of living much 
higher than that to which they form
erly aspired. The result is that ex
travagance lias become the national 
vice in about the same degree in 
which thrift was a few years ago the 
characteristic virtue of the American 
people. The change is an unwhole
some one and it must be rectified.

Railroads which now concede de
mands of employees for increased 

an advance in 
ance their increas

ed outlays, will yet be forced to rec
ognize that *6^ best and only safe 
way to improve their position' is to 
reduce their cost of doing business 
and save a relatively larger propor
tion of their gross earnings in 
revenues than they have done In. re 
cent years 

rid.

38%
73%

MUlstreaiu. Dec. 29.- The went hei
fer the past few days has been very 
changabto and though there was no 
sleighing for Christmas, the festive 
day was enjoyed by all There was 
quite a Jail of snow last night and 
today the jingie of the bells can be 

$3.50 heard and we may now look forward 
to the winter weather.

Our Leal trader. K. K Folkins. hud 
a goodly supply of poultry for the 
Christmas trade. Ilis largest order 
was from the street railway of St. 
John which took 230 turkeys weigli- 

and *n* over a ton. These turkeys all were 
| !\ r presents to the employ 
Hayes and Mason also had a large 
supply which went to supply the wants 
of the people of Si. John.

Miss Etta -M. Folkins. w ho lias spent 
tin past few years in Calgary, has 
returned to spend a few month, with 
nor parent;. Mr. and Mis" K K. Fol

.. .. ;
43

38 V5Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

101.... 101% 101
.... 105% 105% 10

75% ...................
. ... 194% 195% 195%
. . . . .80% 80%
........................ 175%

105%

195%
80%

175%
SU%

173%

St. John to Boston.......................
St. John to Portland......................
State Rooms........................................

Commencing December let.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursda 
m., for Eastport, Lubec, l 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 5.00 
$> m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 

L. R. THOMPSON, T F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John, N.B.

Psnl 123
141%
31 %3.00 *31%

135%
31%

135%
365%

1/
136

5%105
IS% ..
28% .... 
27% ....

151 3ays at 9.00 a 
Portland

123% 123% 123%122%
19%

144%
31% 31%

111% iii% 
116% 116%

Sl%
.4%

32 imports This van- 
* business in some111% ill

. -'7Ç
- 128%

%
116% III.
100

126% 128% 128% aid to the rate mat 
. the Interstate Com-30% 30

150% 161
3u% ...
29%

30
150%

29%
115%

lbO %

FIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE Misa M K smith, of Albert 
spending 1er Vacation in this place 
as tlie gUv.it of Mr and Mrs F R 
Kolkir.s and family.

lr and Steel. . ..
Island................. ....

Fouthern Pac..................
Soo......................................
Southern Railway. . . 
Villon Pacific...................
V S. Steel ................
V S. Steel Pfd . ..
Utah Copper.................
I S Rubbei . . . . . . 
Virginia Chem.................

29%
lit;

29
6%116 11

130%
26%

ST. JOHN, N B. TO DEMERARA

Mi: :. Hattie Folkins who . affllctt-d 
with rheumatism, The

I 0% 170%
72%

116%

1 . 17u%VS .2%S S. Ocanio sails Jan 4 tor Bermu
da, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara,

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda.
St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sail-» Jan. 28 for Bermu-

S. S. Lunstan sails Feb. 9 for Ber- \ pe( 
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, . jiu 
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON* A CO. Agents 

St. John. N. B.

recovering and
116%
44%

116%
44%

62%

116%able lu luOVe about the house
The stuilvht *. otthc* normal f.vhvol 

Misses Cora Bmnduge and lx y «'ruth 
the .vacation with

44%44%

621 62%
V-is, are spending

enis. Mrs. F M. Rninduge 
Geo. F rut hers respect i\ely. 

Michael Gnildfoil lias the contrai l 
of putting oui the lumber mi the land 
owned by Geo. Ryan, . f Paris lie e\ 

is io haul about bull a mil 
n fcei ibis winter.

i James Hoggin lias sold his farm to 
I Walter Long, of Snider Mountain, and 
| lias rented a house from K. It. Fol-

/luû.400. The late Jo
rtant roads be obliged 
dividends, the effect

pm
Mrs. / *1 Mercantile Marine The neck 

death witbll 
to the coron 
•truck the 
weeds to tin 
workman 
picked him 
men and ofi 
special train 
near the se 
the body wa 
and brought 
an undertah

Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin 
arbados, Trinidad. Demerara.% There is an econ 

est ion of nn in 
not be overlookcrease

DAILY ALMANAC/ siv. ly Hint the fog signals were not 
in working order, and owing to ihe 
lack of proof that such was really the 
case, tin* Department has decided to 
give Captain Reggs "the benefit of 
the doubt" in this matter and exon
erates him from any blame In con
nection with the shipping causally.— 

Steamer Governor Cobh. Captain 
Samuel Pike, arrived at Key West, 
Iasi Thursday from Boston to go on 
the Havana route.,

Tlie (\ p. r. tug t’ruizer. Captain 
Stevens, went to the rescue of the 
schoon r Harold .1. McCarthy yester
day as she was drifting up Into 
Courtenay Bay and was In danger of 
going ashore. The tug lowed her 
safely into port. Tlie McCarthy is 
from Calais. Me.

wl
Moiulav, January 2. 1911.

. 8.1«> o. 

..4.46 p. 
,.0."7 a. 
..7..H V-

i'has. North nip is engaged, build- 
I ing a house for Percy Chapman.

Our blacksmith. Fred M. Philps, is 
I kept very busy 
j shoeing horses, 
roads and weather being 

From From ! -harp slices v
Manchester st. John j safety and «•« hi fort
Dec. 11—Man. Importer .... Jan. 7, Mr an.l Mrs S. 1). Gnuneo and fam-
Dec. 16—Man. Exchange .. . ------  ilv drove n» Carsonvill,- ami i«mk tea
Dec. 23 Man. Spinner .. .. Jan. 21 with their uncle, Isaac Gaunce anil 
Dec. 31—Man. Trader .. .. Jan. 16' I'amih.
Jan. 6—Man. Commerce . . . . Feb. 4 
Jan. 20—Man. Corporation . . Feb. 11 
and weekly from Manchester there-

Steamers 1 call at Philadelphia on 
e to Manchester.
AM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B

eat deal, to the 
Ich is i\o\v one

Sun rises
sun sets................................
High water...........................

repairing sleds and I Low water............................
tlie condition of tlie Atlantic standard time 

itch that

MANCHESTER LINERS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arived Saturday, De? 3i
ere a necessity fm expression o 

of a sleepln 
trace of fern 

Wind wasvl. 795,
. Florid

St amer Galveston (Not 
s:i ina. from Jacksonville 
Reford ii Co., pitch pine.

Coastwise- Stmr Centre'ille, 52. 
Graham. Sandy Cove and thl.

Arrived Sunday, Jan. I.
Drury (AnO. 2(7. 

!t. C. Likin.

St.m 
a. R

which lined 
circle twite 
landing plan 
the wind, w 
15 miles an, 
drove the m 
Moisant, in 
the grounds, 
left, then at 
circle, so d; 
but one ot Ii 
ever attempt 
wind caught 
chine, while 
tors, a dowi 
«aught the |i

The macl 
Siose directly
flown like a 
lint led from 
ihe earth.

While no 
made as to 
body, it prol

Harahau 
rentrai Rail 
the centre i 
side lies the 
the other a 
swamp land 
Pontcbartrai 
that section 
quently swe< 
lake coming 
whirls and

Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon Gaunce. of 
Carson ville. spent today 
ville. Ute guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. I)

it Centre-

Schooner Roger
Cook, from Calais. Me 
ballast.

Schooner Lucia Porter (Am), 2?5 
Spragg. from Calais 
ballast.

Schooner Harold .1 McCarthy (*m) 
2•* I. Belyea, from Calais 
ballast.

passag
WILLI NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. A ■ tiLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

M , masteiCash reserve 25.6 resert on all 
deposits dec. S2.225.35u; reserve other 
i Hau V. S.
*l".45|,2ui»:
pal lenders ini*. $2.059 
in.-. $1.2.519.800; circulation d*
I0u; statement unfavorable.

LAIDLAW £ CO

Steamers.
Galveston. 795, R. Retard & Co. 
Mont fori. 4125, C.P.R. Co.
Sokoto, 1969, Wm. Thomson ic Co. 
Salaeiu, 2636, R. Reford & Co.

Barks.
Hector, 491, A XV Adams.

•i . $2.252.1110; loans im 
peeie dec. $i,iti4.7vU; le-HAVANA DIRECT W. Sim: h.

wages anticipating 
rates to counterbalSailed Dec. HI.

Steamer Monarch. 47.'5. Clare, for 
Cape Town and other South Al'ri- au

Steamer Tunisian. «3802. Fairfield, 
Fur Liverpool. n■Steamer. January 15.

Sterner February 15.
And Monthly The reafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,
Agents, St. John, N. B. ,PLEASE AD° to

11Schooners.
Annie E. Banks, 135. L. G. Crpsbv. 
Cara May, 117. N C Scott.
E. Mevrlam, 331, A XV Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 353. A XX' Adams. 
Greta. 146. A XV Adams. .
H M Stanley, 97, J XX7 McAlery. 
Harold .1. McCarthy 

Smith.
Manuel R. I'uza, 258, P. Melniyn». 
j. Arthur Lord. 189. A. XV. Adams 
Lucia Port- 
Manuel R.
Urozimbo. 121. A. W. Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J. Splaine & Co. 
peerless,-278, R. C. Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, It. C. Elkin. , 
Ronald, 268. fi. XV. Smith.
R Bowers, 573, R C Elkin.
Virginia. 134. L. G. Croabv.
XVm. L. Elkins, 229, J. XV. Smith.

Waters, 120. J. Splane &. Co

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS Canadian Ports.
20- Passed Scltr 

tieieii Shufln«-e from Bay Chaleur ii r 
Xv'W York. * .

Oliver. B. c. Dec. 28.-—Sid stmr 
Em pi • uF India tor Yokohama. 

British Ports.

D «
Not alone In tlie railroad 

but through-uur whole business 
structure must there be a liquidation 
of labor in order to re-establish in
dustry on a

251. ,| XV.YOUR DIRECTORIES

proper basis, and it seems 
too much to hope that tills can lie ac
complished without considerable dis
turbance. The situation must, be 
faced, and experience has shown that 
important results 
ed without trouble 
course, be idle to attempt to forecast 
ihe outcome of the proceedings for 
dissolution of the Standard Oil 
American Tobacco Co.'s, but that the 
government intends to continue Its 
campai

West 214-31—Archibald,N. B. Southern Railway Re
res. 125 Rodney, W. L.

—Bailey, hr r. \

ampbvll. A. R 
195 Waterloo, mmibci < 
from Main 1144 to Main 125: :i 

arid.m (ürliiig Kink

i. And stmr Ka< 
from Rot wood ville.

r, 265, Muster.
Cuza. 258, P. McIntyre

London. H«r 
talla. Mitchell 
X IM.

Main 1243 
Clift 

Main 1253
U|l
31

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910, trains will run daily. Suuda) 
excepted, as follows:— ,
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. 
Lv. West St. John 
Arr St. Stephen .
Lv. St Stephen ..
Arr. St. John . . ,

■rpoo!. Dec. 30. Sid stmr Em
oi" Britain. St. John via Halifax.

Sid stmr Indraui

I .. x I are seldom attain- 
If would, of

Glasgow, Iiec. 3 
Young, til. John.

Brown Head, Dec. 30. Passed stmr 
Mont teal fur London and Antwerp.

A vonmoutli. Dec. 2'.;. SM stmr 
Royal George. Harrison, for Halifax.

And sehr Al

West 93- - 7.45 ». m, 
- - 12.30 p. m.

- - ! 45 p. m. 
. . 6.25 p. ni.

Rod He v, W. I
I Main 317 P. It District Pas 

Agt's. Otf'.... 8 King,
—Dohert x

1 ?3
! West Muimiitg \\ 

res. Maiiawagoulsh Road.
Main 1973-31—Gilchfi.-

XV H ign against the so-called trusts 
clearly tndlcate<l in the an 

nouiicemeiit a few days agi 
rangements have been made

without wait 
suits already

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time. Barbados, Dec 

Uatii. McKay, from Liverpool For Ja
maica and Mubile 

Nfid.
sclir General Laurie. Williams. 
Yarmouth. \. ti.

(By Hem 
ïhe titandai 

Paris. Dec 
«fies among 
with the 1)11 

I consider
gerous than 
at the samp 
well known 
the pilot m: 
become an 
of tlie"an 
avoidable, 
due to the 
of the ax iali 

It takes b 
a slight def 
surfaces, a 
gasoline, cu 
engine over 
tops, and tl 
the 200 aei 
ante, there 
haul their i 
ttlgtit. Leith 
few. Persoi 
shortest fil y 
pan of my t 
tion is made 
before tryIn 
I have trav
ail aeroplun 
accident. 

Again, tin

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

4 l ) that ar- 
to ciitei_ Elm

| Main 1149 —Gregutx AU-x i 25. Arrdtit. John* ainsi the electricalManchester Exchange from AIuu- 
cheater, Dec. 16.

Indrani, from Glasgow Dev. 31. 
Innlshoweii fieud from Glasgow,

oncerus 
fur decisions in the 

against the oth- 
Here Is :lii «dement of

Furness Line mg tor 
bl'OtlglitMam 1716 —iiUildfy. A \ . .li'Xwllci',

-9 King, number changed from 
Main I889-2I to Main 17'ii.

Main 17A3-11—I lay ward. Mr \\ ||.
res: its i unnartliHti.

Mam 2004 —Hawker, \\. ,x Son.,
Pay Station, 104 Prince Win. 

West 152-42—Munnigan. John res
174 Guilford. W. E

— Marr, R x II. H.. res. 
Hlgli. number changed from 

Main 1108-11 to Main 1992 
Main 1530 —Pollock. \\

29 Durham.
Main 1711-11—Rankihe, || 

res. 82 Duke.
Main 1821-21—Ruulston. Mrs. f’arrie, 

res. 238 Duke.
Main 1097-21—Si. John Sanitary <‘o. 

Tlie. 144 Waterloo, number
• hanged from Main 2214-21 to 
Main 1097-21.

Main 2179-11 Wtllhtnis. Harold H . ! 
i'*'-'. 9 Paradise Row 

i West 23 —Watters, .I Ev-rett,
Druggist, 99 l nion, W . E.

| Main 1488 Willi
• hlnery Fo.,
M. XV.
Dock Si

• r companies 
uncertainty of a very serious nature 
and until tin- vague anti-trust law at 

sent on the statute books has been 
in Its upplli-ations by «le- 

visions and Interpretations of the 
court it would U«‘ almost impossible 
for ally corporation to know when it 
is conducting its business in such a 

be immune from pei 
justl

Foreign Ports.

t17I -eiDec Atnl Rtmr.Key West
;«i\cinor Fobb. Pike, from Boston

29.

London

Jan. 3—Shenandoah 
Jan. 17—Rappahannock 
Jan 31 — Kanawha 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to chan 

Steamers

Pomeranian, from London. Dec. 21 
Kuiuiv.hu for London. Dec 21. 
Forsican, Liverpool, Dec. 24.
Bray Head from Glas 
Man Spinner from

St. JohnSteamer 
. . Kanawha

presell I 
limitedLa.- Palma:-. !)»•«•. 30. Sid stmr 

Seliusia. t'handler from Antwerp for 
Buenos Ayres.

Poflerdani. De«\ 31. Sid stmr. 
Pandosla. Wright, for Penafth and 
Rio Janeiro.

ci digow, Dec. 24. 
Manchester,Feb. 3 

Feb. 17
:

Do 24Main 1992 Bengor Head, from Glasgow, Dec
27 way us to

tion by the department of 
Washington 
ties 
w ill,
foundations will be laid for a period 
of great and abiding prosperity. 
When important problems impress 
themselves deeply upo 

‘American people they are g 
disposed of In a way to brin

ge
ha Reports and Disasters.

Ixnidon. 11 c. 29. titmr Bardletan, 
Sax annuli for Bremen, which passed 
the Lizard today, signalled site had 
on board the crexv of schr II. .1. Lo
gan. Howard, from Chatham. X. B.. 
x ia Poil Hawk sbury for Nexv York. 
x\ ith lumber, before, reported with 
loss of ntdil r. The Logan wa- abati- 
Uuiied L>c«'. 19. in lat 40 N. Ion 4x XV.

Dangers to Navagation. 
Steamer Marengo, from Hull, re 

ports l)°c. 28. 18 rniles XV. of Nan
tucket lightship, passed a vessel's 
boat bottom up.- 

Steamer «Vila.

ve accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon

Montezuma, from Antwerp, Dec. 28 
Empress of Britain, from Llver-

Dev. 30
But all the uncertain- 

which now beset this country 
in time, be cleared away and the

John, %r*"K.

Fielding.WM. THOMSON A CO.
THE BOSTON CURB.

[[liNION LTLAKllB FAILWAY m the minds of
enerally

By direct private wires to JflC. Mac- 
kintosh A Co. '

g credit
u|xhi the national lummon sense and 
the difficulties which now look so

C. 8.

Bid. Ask.
East Butte 
North Butte

Bust «m

11%S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 
Point Wharf dally at 1.45 a.m., 
nectfng at Dlgby wtth train» east and 
west, returning arrive» at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

. . 28 ;; serious should he%34upper ... . 
Ely . .

-Franklin ... . .
. , Porto. Mint Natl, t opper

reports Dec. 2., lat 36 24. Ion 71 4u. |Trinity 
'''.passed two spars with white painted 

et above

The resources of th«season
are almost boundless, and, while tills 
is not a reason for the maintenance I 
of unwavering optimism, under all 
sorts of conditions, investors may 
confidently look forward to a’time 
when they will be afforded safe and 
satisfactory chances for Investment of 
their

WÜII1ÜM11—
< orelvan ,s By direct private wire, to J. C. n;auo rapilul llml.l In ihe past year 
Iverpool via Mackinto«h 4 Co. ur twu.

.. . New York, N. Y.. De<i. 10. The year When the natiwn finds thgTTT Is to
steamship Manchester ovpora ion 1910 closed must Inauspldously for the the best advantage of everybody thaï 

u geiiera <a,K<» valued ui broker, the market fhowhig dullness buslnesa ah on 1,1 be conducted with 
$ii_ ,4.Y 'and apathy of a sort that could not the greatest possible freedom from

! hree t nlted Stat s schooners, the wholly accounted tor by holiday political Interference, capital will re
o* . u llV,< ial, ,°rtxd1',, S?Ker l)l'uv> a«:<l influences. The outlock for the new gain corfidence and American enter-
ot. John Harold J. McCarthy, arived In port year is not too eneduraging although pris? will present a better held for

S.9. Salacia. . .Jan. 5th yesterday from t alajs, Maine, in bal- it is probable Hwt the . next twelve Investment, safer and more profitable
S.S. Indrani. . .- to*1- Al* of them deliver hard coal! months will witness the final settle- than any to be fourni elsewhere in lit.-
S.S. Kastalia.--------------cargoes at that place. mem of some problems which have world. It docs not appear, however
8.8. Saturn!». Feb. 9th Don. Mr. Brodeur, Minister of Ma vezed and upset the financial world that so far any important chante for 

«And regularly thereafter.) rlue and Manerles. relative Io the In- fer a long time past. Two years of the better bus occurred, or that p«o 
Passage rates cabin, $45.00 and up- (.llulry.t"®?ver/! fht* <>r tke preparation has fortified the financial pie have generally «ome to a r* vug-

ward»: Steerage, castbour.d, $29.C0: -'^‘'Chester Engineer x, till ^ the'steam- world against many unfavorable con-. nit Ion of 11 necessity for u change. 
Westward, $30.00. ^rnxva® navigating in the vicinity of tingencies and the.prospect is dedd-1 Events will pruhablv follow uin an

Freiaht rates etc on aonlication ** « R,® nk-* on August edly brighter than it was a year Ago. other in pretty rapid succession nexi
* '' pp ls*sl' written to the From present Indications however, | year, but from present Indicot!o: s,

tub iinnroT occoon , tf» |!^Jd Ktat,1?g ,hai ,'a vlew °r„ Diings will L1 somewhat wdree be-ib- «rr3g POt>(iiti-.nfi win be worse be-
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD evidence given in the course of the tore definitely better. x - — -rtar.il ||v better

Agent» at St. John, N. B. |inquiry, which has not shown conclu-. c.-iïT' XX’.* A • e tJl^ , „

lif. -Cl
9 %unis. A. H. .Ma 

of tit. John. Ltd 
Do .«erty. Mgr.. 13 1

horn nit rule 2 1-16A. C. CURRIE.
%

t'H)no
V. ti. Mining .. .

21 %tops showing about ten f 
water, apparently uttaciied to a sub' 
merg'd wreck. • Queens35F. J. NISBET,

RinkElder Dempster 
S. S. Line

for South African Ports

?Local manager, 
til John. December 31, 1910. YCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

funds free from the dangers ofShipping Notes. 
Allan line si umslii 

due heie today from 
Halifax.

1»^ P
BAND THIS AFTERNOON 

Band Aft. & Eve. Mon. New Years Day
Single Admission 1 5c. & 25c.

DONALDSON LINE
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

iS.S. “MONARCH" will sail from St, 
Jahn about December 25th followed by 
S. S. “Kwarra" about Jan. 20th.

S.S. “Bendu" about Feb. 20th.

S.S. "Melville" about Mar. 20th 

S.8. “Benia" about April 20th.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, MgrGlasgow
Dec. 17. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 14. 
Jan. 21. .

’Phone 720 and 721.

SKYMEN'S

GEGL THEATRE, Union Street

Door» open at 10.00 a.m.

Jan. 4—l.i
heavy moio 
deaux, Frau 

April 2 
Sebastian, t 

April 6—1

For passage or freight apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.,

to

Show going on all day-

1t
t

L

Over $2,000.000 >n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS SY THE

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

gain In the Company's history.

The large Increase In Surplus each year la the best evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

.
v. | ï 1
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BAND I Victoria
THIS AFTERNOON
Monday January 2 Wednesday January 4

Grand Handicap Races i St. Joseph Society Sports

Carriage factories, Ltd.
6 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds 

Due April 1st, 1940
Interest Payable April 1 st, Oct. 1 st.

The $500,000 bonds of this company aro secured by â?<*
earnings much more than sufficient for the requirements of this la- 

The property underlying these bonds Is valued at more than 
issue; and earnings are sufficient after 
> provide for dividende at the rate of

sue. The property underlying t 
three times the amount of the 
payment of the bond Interest, to provide for dividende at the rate or 
7 per cent, on $1,200,000 preferred stock, and will show a surplus for 
the common «took.

This company distributee throughout Canada its output, which 
consista of Carriages, Sleighs and Automobiles.

Investors requiring safety of principal with a fair return will find 
these bonds will meet their requirements.that

Denominations $1,000, $500, $100. 
Price Par and Interest Yield 6 Per Cent

Full Particulars on Application.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
X ESTABLISHED 1878 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Direct Private Wires.Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. Street

4 1
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ftNICKEL”-Holiday Bill!
Doors Open at 10 a. m.

KVKOl’KAX OFKKATIC tilN'GKKS
Afternoon.
Evening. Klisto & Baylies Afternoon.

Evening.
IN POPULAR AND CLASSIC SRLKf’TIONS

EMORY WHITE —Tenor
"FOlt ALL KTKRNITV"

ORCHESTRA
IN MERRY NUMBERS

Union Jack Feature. “The Color Sergeant’s Horse”
Kaiser William Unveiling" Stat

ue to Frederick Great
THE GREAT FLOODS

IN ENGLAND

Exciting Times at British Elections
FISHING EXTRAORDINARY || SIR HENRY IRVING.

BIG HOLIDAY SHOW—Starts iQa. m.

Established 1826
It is again our pleasure io thank our many Patrons for 

our house during a period 
of years extending through four generations. Our appreci

ation is sincere and we hope by continued effort to still further 

merit their confidence and support. We take this method 

io extend Io all our hearty wishes for a

“Prosperous New Year”

their liberal patronage extended to

T. Ranime & Sons, Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers. 

St. John, N. B., Canada, January I si, 1911,

THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS- IN THE

Maritime Provinces
St. John to Monti eat

WEEK DAYS
AIND

SUNDAYS
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

$

f ra I* %»

Canadian
PACIFIC

i

EASTERN
S:S .CO.
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Aviator Moissant Falls to His Death
_ : v 'T. ' . . OTTAWA WON

Death Roll of Aviators FIRST FROM
CANADIENNES

.

1

Two Added to Frightful Yankees Say Young Fisher
Is Jack Chesbro All Over

st.

and 
b la-
than 
■fter 
e of 
i for nette monoplane, hit derrtcfr, near 

Paris.
June 2—Zoglly, Hungarian, Buda

pest.
June 3—M. Popoff, Instructor of avi

ation in Russian army, Gatchina, Rus-

hlch y- ~r i

KAnd Capitals Break Through French 
Team’s Defence for Five 
Goals to Three Against- 
6,000 at Match

%

.lune 16—Eugene Seyer. boy. San 
Francisco, experimenting with glider.

June 18—Robe, German aviator, 
falls 200 feet, Stettin. Germany.

July 3—Charles XVachter, in Antoi
nette monoplan*1, Rhelms, France.

July 12—Charles S. Rolls, Bourne
mouth. England, fell In Wright bi
plane.

July 13—Oscar Erbsloeh and four 
companions, dirigible balloon explod-' 
éd. Leichllngen, Germany, 

y 16—Daniel
hurt by fall, died three days later.

Aug. 3—Nicholas Kinet (brother of 
Daniel Kinet) fell 650 feet, Brussels.

Aug. 20—Lieut. Vivaldi, Italian army 
near Rome after successful long dist
ance flight.

Aug. 27—Maasdylt, near Arnheim; 
motor stopped.

Sept. 23—George Chavez, after fly
ing over Alps from Brigue to Milan, 
rising at times 0000 feet, fell 30 feet; 
died five days later.

Sept. 29—Herr Plochmann, Mul- 
hansen, Germany; fell 160 feet; died 
next day.

Oct. 2 Herr Haas, Wallen, Ger
many; full and was instantly killed.

Oct. 7 Capt. Macievlch of Russian 
army lost control 2000 feet up; fall 
broke ev*-ry bone in his body.

Oct. 2:: Capt. Madiot. French army, 
killed in practice flight at Douai.

Oct. 2.. - Lieut. Menthe, 
army, killed while alighting 
Magdeburg.

O' I 26 Fernand Blanchaid. killed 
when machine fell short dis lance, 
alter flying from Bourges to isisy.

Oct. 27 —Lieut. Sagiiette, French 
, killed while gliding to ground 
eutocelle.

Nov. 17 Ralpli Johnstone, Denver, 
while turning too sharply oft banked

fMM
, ment

v Ax
> / V _Montreal, Jan. 1.—At the Arena on 

Saturday night Ottawa, defeated the 
Canadiens in the National Hockey 
Association’s opening match.by 5 goals 
to 3.

A crowd of about 6,000 witnessed 
the play. Although the Canadiens had 
the better of mid-ice pipy, they lacked 
system In attack. Their shooting was 
faulty and they were loose in defence.

Ottawa took full advantage of all 
openings and their success was large
ly due to their ability to bore in.

11-Mi i MMgr.

M X
7i I a &&&&
t

I Jill Kinet, Brussels, K
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L 1 r,
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sss1 m MMARYSVILLE 
HOCKEY TEAM 

HAS WORKOUT
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. B. German Hi
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Crescents Will Have Strong 
Team iF Bali Players Are 
Reinstate d—Fredericton 
Wants to Play College Men

IPSl
jr'/

• qrE m,
V t The late John B. Moisant and his mechannican, Albert F. Moisant, in dark 

clothing./ * wind in the air which has been not
ed as dangerous by several aviators 
flying in that section, lluratian is ac
cessible to New Orleans only by a 
load which runs along the top of the

HE Continued from page 1.
The neck was broken, producing 

death within ten seconds according 
to the coroner. The moment Moisant 
struck the earth, lulling in high 
weeds to the right of the field, some 
workman
picked him up wl 
men and officials rushed to hint. A 
special train of flat cars was standing 
near the scene of I lie accident and 
the body was hurriedly placed aboard 
and brought to the city and taken to 
an undertaking establishment. The 
xpreasion on Molsant s face was that 

a sleeping man. not the slightest 
trace of fear or pain being apparent.

Wind was the cause of the acci-

December—Cecil Grace, lost i/t 
flight across English channel.

Dec. 31 John B Moisant. killed at 
Marabou, Fa., by hitting of aeroplane 
by wind.

Dei. 31 — Arch l loxsey, killed at 
lx>s Angeles by losing control of 
aeroplane in contrary air currents.

Ices Fredericton. Jan. 1. TL MaffWviUe 
Hockey «’lui» had their IlM workout

ST at the Arctic rhik on Saturda> night. 
All I he old players of a Tew > ears 
ago were out. us well as some new 
men ; and Lf the club can secure the 
reinstatement of several players sus 1 

g baseball a few 
tlie Si. John team, 

ie Clawson was u mem
ber. Manager Stevenson expects the 
Crescents will have a strong team for 
the provincial league.

Inasmuch as Clawson has been re
instated. the Marysville club feel they 
will have little or no trouble in get
ting men back In the good graces of 
the M. F. A. A. A.

The chances of the Fredericton 
team in the provincial league amount 
ing to anything, depends entirely on 
whether the pla 
the M. F. A. A. 
the provincial and intercollegiate lea- i

The usual curling, horse racing and ^

I

John B. Moisant was born ai chi 
cago in 1870 and lived there until lie

for the
Central America, became a soldier of 
fortune, and trader and finally was 
driven front Sun Salvador when the 
general under wltout he was lighting 
tnei defeat.

Moisant at that time was wealthy, 
but tils property was eonfiscated by 

verument. Soon afterwards lie 
o Spain and later turned up

ppened to be near 
bile the newspaper

who ha
ars old. He then started 
elite coast, drifted down to& Jack'Chesb&o,pended for play in 

years ago agti 
which I lollof

llo.v rishiT, kill Yankee pltcli.T, Fleher |s r, feet 11. wefirtis 195. has: professional baseball. He Is only 20 
looks like Jack Chesbro, moves like plenty of speed and a spit ball jits and (juit Vermont university to plav 
old "Happy Jack" and his teammates like Chesbro s. but he hasn’t learned the ^amv Last season his chief work 
soy he is sure to be ,he réincarna, the control Urn, made the old Yankee ™ we^'ta^or' tomgWt 
tion of the king of spit, bullets, by star a winner. t.,,,1 be looked so good that Hal Phase
midaeasun next summer. Last season was Fisher's first in experts big things of hint in lull.

for or
go

•riod

cia-

ther

at Paris when the Wright brothers 
were t here exhibiting their machines. 
Soon he was an avowed enthusiast. 
and himself making flights. Front the 
start his career as an aviator was 
marked with daring exploits.

dent. Moisant guided by white flags 
which lined the course, rounded the 
circle twice in an effort, to find a 
landing place. The third time around 
the wind, which was blowing about 
15 miles an, hour across the course, 
drove the machine toward the earth. 
Moisant. in trying to get back over 
the grounds, swerved suddenly to the 
left, then attempted Ills’ famous right 
circle, so dangerous that It is said 
but one other man besides Moisant 
ever attempted It. At this instant the 
wind caught the planes of the ma
chine, while 
tors, a downward 
«aught the propeller and front, planes

served. Wnt. Currie the vice-president 
There were

speeches given by John Kerr, chief 
of the fire department. R. XV. W. 
Frink, captain of No. I S. C. and F. 
P . S. F. Gerow. Harry Ervin. Charles 
Ptercy. superintendent of fire alarms.

Tempting Menu and Bright A",lll! Ma,'k
r\ Jr.hnstoii. Harry Donohue and out 

Speeches Make Time Pass pik. Yoval solos were rendered b)

Pleasantly -Presentation to 
Supt. Piercey and Drivers

HIPPY HOME CLUB 
IT Mill DINNER

Great GolF Played at Pine- 
hurst With Spectacular 69 
by Former Champion as the 
Feature.

IN ROPED ARENA

Porky Flynn, of Boston, has been 
substituted for Al Kubiuk. of Pittsburg 
as the opponent for Ccn O’Kelly, in 
Syracuse, Jan. 17. Carl Morris, the 
Oklahoma "hope" was offered a match 
in Syracuse with O'Kelly, but refus
ed it. sa 
UOi) purs 
says they 
both Mile

During tin evening the chairman ^'\lh?n 
on he.ialf ol the club, presented a m(,et Yankee" Swartz, the globe trot- 
ha nd-iome umbrella to Supt. Pierce> ti ig Bo- r. in the scheduled bout at 
and sold stick pins to Drivers pono- ! Ctica Friday night, because his share 

Alward and Johnston. of the proceeds of a small house was
The cluhroom was very tastefully jonh Dick Hyland, of Syracuse

I P.v Horn*- (Jub was given in their decorated with greet, boughs and flow- substituted, and the fight was stopped 
i rooms No. 8 lire station. Saturday ers and the menu was" a most tempt- |at the end of the second round be- 
i night and an excellent repast was ing one.

of the club, presided.yers are allowed by 
A. to figure in bothihod

Paris to London. -

He first came Into world promin
ence ns recently as August last when 
he started on a flight from Paris to 
London with a passenger. Albert. Fil- 
eaux. He successfully crossed the 
Channel being the first aviator to at- 

tltis

which 
New Year's Day.

sports will take place tomorrow, 
will be generally observed as

Pineliurst, N. C.. Dec. 31.—Both in 
class and entrance, the seventh an
nual holiday golf tournament which 
began Thursday ranks with the more 
important contests of the winter. The 
stars were Walter J. Travis. Robert 
E. Hunter, 
ev W. Whi

y ing t ha i he could get a $12,- 
• in Oklahoma. Tommy Ryan 

are all afraid of his man-, 
s McLeod and Carl Morris 

declined to meet him.
. of Syracuse, refused toSKAT BECOMEStig to other avia

draft
accordi com push

land mI at Deal, and from then on had 
a series of accidents that continued 

The machine tipped, pointed its for three weeks. Undaunted, he clung 
Itose directly at the ground and came to his purpose to reach London 
flown like a flash, while Moisant was through the air. and finally on Sept, 
lurried from the machine head first to 6. floated down at the Crystal Palace 
the earth. near the British capital.

While no arrangements have been Moisant arrived in New York on 
Iliade as to the disposition of the Oct. s and was one of the most. In
body, it probably will be sent to Chi- terestlng figures at the aviation meet

at Belmont Park. He took second place 
in the international aviation race 

Central Railroad, twelve miles from when Gvahame-White, of England, cap- 
the centre of New Orleans. On one tured the trophy. On Oct. 30. Moisant 
side lies the Mississippi river and on flew from Belmont Park around the 
the other a small strip of dense Statue cf Liberty and hack to the av 
swamp land separates it front Lake Union field thereby winning a prize of 
Pontchnrtrain. The air currents in $10.000. Moisant is the 34th io lose his 
that section are peculiar, gales fre- life. In the development of aviation, 
quently sweeping westward along the Of this number 30. inclusive rf Hox 
lake coming down the river, causing sey. who was killed late this aft 
whirls and meeting a heavy rush of were killed during the present year.

with a passenger, lie
must have \\ m Donohue and J. Fred Shaw.

1 Paul M. Hunter and Pai k-
t remove.

The spectacular feature was a phe- 
nominal 60 by Mr. Travis, who won 
the qualification trophy by a margin 
of 8 strokes over Robert Hunter. ('.

The fifth ar.nual dinner of Gte Hap-

!.. Becker, of Woodland and Mr. 
Whittemore were third and fourth re

former in SO and the
cause he was no match for Swartz

Yiarahan is a station on the Illinois Pastime Introduced by Ger
man Rivals Baseball in 
Middle West-3,000 Players 
Attend National Congress

spectively, the 
latter in S2.

The field of contestants numbered 
SO and only five failed to turn In 
scores, four divisions of 10 each qual
ifying for the president's governor's, 
secretary’s and special’s cup.

Mr. Travis' 60, with one exception 
has never been excelled hero on the
number one course, either by amateur Milwaukee Wis

profession'fil. Al the time the visit widespread ims been the interest In 
ti e British profess ,,nais .lames 8knt lhal „,p unknown a few

Braid scored I", «hn.li lowered » rec bank, almost fit. Is ba,. ball in
ord of 0!» made previously by Mr. Tra- thi< vi..hlitv
vis. Mr. Travis rounded on, the day skllt ,ourn„n,e„U a, rati more al

tentiou than th • bowling tournaments, 
and the game's growth is attested 
by the present' at the last national 
tournament of player* from vvet> 
Caucasian land.

Frederick Hem pel

II!
ernoon Dec. 31— So

a- of fi©;(By Henri Farman—Written for 
ïhe Standard, i

Paris, Dec. 20—Why so many fatal
ities among aviators? The fault lies 
with the pilots, not the machines.

I consider an aeroplane less dan
gerous than an automobile moving 
at the same speed when any of the 
well known aeroplanes are used and 

. the pilot remains a pilot and does not 
become an acrobat. At least one-half 
of the'accidents cf the past ye; 
avoidable, in my opinion the 
due tQ the unbelievable, carol 
of the aviators themselves.

It takes but the breaking of a wire, 
a slight deformity of the 
surfaces, a few grains of 
gasoline, causing a steppage of the 
engine over a clump of trees or house
tops, and there you are. Yet. among 
the 200 aeronauts of my acquaint
ance. there are very few who over
haul their machines before taking a 
flight. Lcttls Fuulhan Is one of the 
few. Personally I never make the 
shortest flight without testing everj 
pan of my machine. When a modifica
tion is made I wait for a perfect calm 
before trying out the aeroplane again. 
I have travelled nc%r 10.000 miles in 
an aeroplane, and have never tiad an 
accident.

Again, the desire to win money at

meetings causes pilots to run too 
my risks. They enter congests be

yond their skill anil
i

Canadian to the Corewith u 73. made in a four ball match 
this afternoon, and playing with Mr. 
Whittemoremure as u partner against 
the Hunters lie made a total of 142 for 
the day.

beyond the en
durance of their machines. Often the 
aerodromes are not much bigger than 
pocket handkt^ehiefs, and ore dotted 
with trees or houses, or both, grand
stands. pests and what-not. Several 
machines flying at the same time, 
causing violent air currents, further 
adds to the danger. Altogether, the 
chances for falls are 
sooner or later flie* 
one by one.

<Toss-country aercplaning 
by far than aerodrome flight 
sucii conditions an those.

Planing from a height with stopped 
motor has been blamed for many of 

ths. Planing Is not dangerous 
ry. it 
it It a

4 m

e” w
1 >f Altenburg,

Germany, introduced -1 at to the 
He in 1835, 

played p
1833 the

AND All Canadian Sportsmen chooieM’DONALD 
HAD EASY 

TIME OF IT

bail'although ; he 
rior to li ât t

ns bn"!

been made.
The iii <c skat congress met in 

Altenbttig itt 1886. Flayers attended 
from many lands, and the movement 
was started which resulted in the 
first congress in tin ; country, three 
years lut et.

Since 1889 a national congress has 
been held every 
Milwaukee has 
tournament city three times, which 
is natural, this < it> being the skat 
center of the con in i y. At last year's 
tournament more than 3.000 pla 
an ended. Prizes ranged from 
down to $3. South Ai 
Holland and France were represent
ed. Two of the Germans were mem
bers of the nobilitx 
can. a millionaire, won $25 and con
sidered himself well paid

American rules have 
the French and G enian regulations. 
In Milwaukee six big clubs and se\ev

il out lily
tournaments are lu Id at which #:.uu 
in prizes is distributed. At some of 
these tournaments more than a thou
sand players participate.

It is |
wonderful strides liax• :great that 

pilots pass. RED CROSS GINar were

m.
is safer
s under :

suppôt
MADE IN CANADA.

1
the

Not a bottle sold without tne Govern
ment guarantee, that It le fully matured.

the dea
nor is ii difficult. On the contra 
is quite easy to accomplish w 

Kid machine. But when one increases 
planing to almost a breakneck 

becomes extremely deadly.

year in this country 
been s lec.ted as the SBTit ere was a (fair crowd at the 

Saturday night 
when Dan, McDonald, the Cape Bre
ton wrestler, took on three local men 
guaranteeing to throw them inside of 
45
very much trouble in throwing his 
opponents, doing the trick in short

He also, gave exhibitions of the 
latest holds and wrestling move 
ments.

g<><
tile Cecil Theatre oil

Fdrop, it
Also, when the too careful person at
tempts to plane too slowly the result 
may end fat

viding one
the aeroplane is in good shajn
refusing to fly in the face of I

$7.11(11)minutes. McDonald did not havee»>
up, it is my belief that p ro
is careful, first seeing that

conditions, the sport isl 
t all risky, even for women.

ftea. Germany,

>The South Afri-

w
' :. *3'

t a m- v?
\*A

supplanted

ik A sXPOWER BOAT 
CLUB SMOKER 
HUGE SUCCESS

!1 al small ones flourish.

WêKNIGHTS OF GRIP BOWL.&lay < 4/
Commercial travellers covering the 

Annapolis Valley have divided 
two teams the married men and the 
single, and will bowl on the Yictoiia 
alleys thjs morning.

into

d 721.

-■

/There were a large number of the
members of the St. John Power Boat 
Club al ilie club house on Saturday 
night when one of those delightful 
entertainments that the club is be
coming noted for. was given.

CommdUure S. F. Gerow presided 
atul there w&t a lengthy vocal and 
Instrumental 
heartily enjoyed, 
sliver cups to

on exhibition and the t uiuntodore 
nounced (bat he would donate a « 
for competition 
course bel

Refreshments were served and at 
midnight there was it display of Are 
works and a large 
lighted on the Ice in front of the

next summer, the 
Ing to Oak Folnt and r< •

SKYMEN'S HEAVY drixeit inlo sea by hurricane, three 
killed : St -tt in. Germany.

April 10 Ft of. Richard Abegg, 
While attempting lo luittl with dirigi
ble balloon near Breslau. Germany.

April 17 Dirigible.si ruck by light n- 
nlg near Bltterfleld, Germany; four 
killed.

May 13—Chau vet to Michelin. Atitol

DEATH ROLL IN 1910.

:et Jan. 4—Leon Delagrange. using too 
heavy motor lu light Blériot. Bor
deaux. France.

April 2 -Hubert le Blon. San 
Sebastian, Spain; broken motor. 

April 6—Dirigible balloon. Pommern

BOIVIN, WILSON 1 CO., Agents, 520 St. Paul St, Montreal. =§g#j
St

that was 
buudsoute

bon fire wasprogramme 

be competed for were club house.
t
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INSPECTORS CO TO 
SEE FERRY STEAMER STAFtfc SKATES v:>

i Charged with Fighting.
Patrick Carney was arrested on 

Market square Saturday afternoon 
charged with fighting.

No Other Make Compares With Them
‘

Council at Special Meeting 
Decides to Act on Supt. 
Waring’s Report — Latest 
Boat is Suitable

Paving Contractor Says Pub
lished Report of His Case 
Was Much Exaggerated and 
Threatens to Take Action

Elk»’ Concert.
St. John Lodge No. 1 Order of Elks 

will hold an entertainment in their 
rooms on Charlotte street, this ev
ening. VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made

$3.50
Corsican Arrives.

x Allan liner Corsican, from Liverpool 
x via Halifax, arrived off the Island, 

last evening and will dock at 9 o’clock 
this morning.

$3.00Regal,
Starr Hockey, 
Brackett ed, 
Beaver,

Micmac, . 
Scotia, 
Boys’, 
Acme,

The fery boat which Supt. Waring 
went to New York to examine has 
been by him pronounced suitable for 
the harbor of St. John, and it is stat
ed that it can be purchased at a price 
which should prove attractive.

A special meeting of the Council 
held on Saturday afternoon to

R. S. Low, who was arrested Friday 
on three writs for debts owing to par
ties in St. John and Fredericton, was 
released on ball. Saturday afternoon. 
B. L. Gerow, solicitor for Mr. Low, 
said the statements that had appear
ed in the press In regard to Mr. Low's 
arrest were greatly exaggerated and 
that, his client might take action for 
defamation of character.

It Is understood that, the trouble 
arose over a couple of checks drawn 
on a Boston bank by Mr. Low which 
were not. honored. Aid. MeUoldrlck, 
who advanced the contractor a couple 
of hundred dollars, is one of the par
ties who have taken action against 
Mr. Low. Another writ is for $70 
loaned Mr. Low by a private individu
al. and the third is on account of a 
judgment secured against him In 
Fredericton on a contract, against 
which Mr. Low has a bill for extras.

Mr. Low when seen yesterday said 
he expected to be able lo make satis
factory arrangements in regard to 
these amounts and did not anticipate 
any further trouble.

2.252.50
55c and 1.00 

55c to 1,50
1.25 and 1.75

Police Called In.
The police were called Into a house 

on Rockland Road Saturday night to 
quell a disturbance caused by Wil
liam and Terrance White.

2.25

We H. Thorne St Co., Limitedconsider a telegram which Aid. Potts 
had received from the Superintendent 
in which he said that the boat seemed 
to be suitable for the harbor.

It was decided to send Inspectors 
Olive ami Dalton to New York to look 
at the boat, and if she Is as good as 
believed It Is likely that I he city w ill 
decide to purchase. As stated be
fore the ferry steamer is owned by 
the Pennsylvania railway, and the 
building of new terminals for that 
road rendered her useless to them. 
Consequently the railway company 
is willing to 
reasonable

:

1 Cents
2 a Foot

Good Quality 
Cashmere 

Stockings
For Men and Women

25 cents pair

Found by Police.
The police report finding a milk can 

on Main street Saturday night and a 
hunch of keys on the corner of* King 
and Charlotte streets. 12 Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

I

TChristmas Re-Union.
afternoon the Y. M. A. 

held their Christmas
January 2, 1911Stores Open till 11 o’clock tonight.

4Yesterday a 
of St. Peter’s 
re-union. There was an excellent pro
gramme and an enjoyable time was 
spent by a large gathering. Start the Year Right !

St. Joseph’s Smoker.
This evening in their rooms, St. 

Maladifs Hall, the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph will hold a smoker and social. 
A good programme has been arrang-

sell the steamer at a
rate.

At the meeting on Saturday after- 
presided and the 

were Potts, Russell,

Just start, the new year right by getting inside one of our overcoats and you will 
never regret it. We are ottering such values in men's winter overcoats at the present 
time, it will he very interesting for you to look over some of the snaps we have in

Men’s Overcoats
$13.60 OVERCOATS Now 

$16.00 OVERCOATS Now 
..$9.85 | $16.50 OVERCOATS Now

$15.00

noon llie Mayor 
aldermen present 
White, Likely, Jones, Smith. Sproul. 
Elkin, Hays, McLeod, WlUet, Wig- 
more and Holder.

The Mayor announced the receipt of 
the message from Supt. Waring, and 
il was decided lo resolve into general 
committee for the freer discussion 
of the message. After -some discus
sion, In which several of the aldermen 
expressed the opinion that the esti
mate of the repairs to the Western 
Extension was excessive, and that a 
new boat was hardly necessary. It 
was decided to send Inspectors Olive 
and Datum to New York lo inspect 
the new boat.

Mayor Frink stated that it had been 
arranged that Inspector Olive and 
Dalton would be permitted by the 
government to visit New York in 
connection with the selection of the 
new bout if Hie city desired them to

Ied. 11F.R. Patterson&Co store for you.Postponed.
On account of the New’ Year cele

bration. the regular meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance, which should 
take place today, lias been postponed 
till next Monday.

1
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS Now 

$10.00 OVERCOATS Now 

$12.00 OVERCOATS Now

.$11.45

.$12.75

.$13.95

..............$ 5.85
f.. ..$ 8.76

Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.-SUDDEN DEATH OF
■ min nun

t

i
Six Baptized.

There was a baptismal service in 
Leinster street Baptist church last 
evening when six candidates were 
admitted to the church b> baptism 
and two by letter.

$18.00 OVERCOATS Now

MEN’S FURNISHINGS MARKED DOWN if

IWe have some bargains in men's furnishings for anybody who wishes to cave a 
dollar, uud everything we have in this department is absolutely correct in every respect

Summons Came to Well-Known 
Teamster While Walking on 
Brussels Street Last Even
ing—No Inquest Likely

Master Painters
The Master Painter:'* Association 

will hold their annual re - pi ion tor 
their friends in their rooms in the 
market building, 
evening. It will 
smoking concert.

4.
i

HARRY N. DeMILLE.this afternoon and 
take the form it a

1
,

\
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union StreetIt was decided that the treasury 

board should be asked to provide the 
funds for the visit lo New York by 
the inspectors, amt also for the ex
penses of the superintendent.

William McKinley, a teamster, re
siding al 8J St. Patrick street, died 
very suddenly last evening about 9.30 
o’clock. He was standln 
sels street talking to a 
be fell to the ground and expired in
stantly. lie was at once taken to his 
home and Coroner Berryman summon
ed. but as death resulted from heart 
disease it. is not likely there will tin 
an, inquest. The coroner- said last 
night that lie would decide today.

Mr. McKinley’s sudden death was 
a great shock to his friends as lie 
had been in apparently perfect, health 
and bud been about Hie house at sup
per time with no appearance of Ill
ness. He went out shortly after eight 
o’clock and was walking on Brussels 
street when the summons came.

The deceased was in the 391b year 
of his age ami is survived by a wife, 
parents and five sisters. He was the 
only sou of James McKinley and 
was an estimable and popular yoi 
man. He had driven a team for 
father, but for some time had en
gaged, in the teaming business on his 
own account. His sisters are Mrs. 
Webber, in California, and Mrs. John
son, Mrs. Ramsay,
Mrs. Law of this

/Ribbon Sale.
A Silk and ribbon event is advertis

ed by F. A. Dykeman a Co. which 
ought to attract every lady’s attention 
because these" are articles lhat every
one has more or less use for, and it 
Is not. often they can be bought at the 
prices 1 hey advertise them at.

ig on Btrns- 
frieml when Messrs. Olive and Dalton will leave 

for New York on Tuesday morning. For the Boys and Girls «WHITER PORT TRADE 
BELOW LIST YEAR

Schooner Arrives.
Messrs. Cushing and Co.. Ltd., re

ceived a telegram last evening an
nouncing that the schooner Adi 
< apt. Brown, hud arrived at Muss 
Point. Mississippi from Las Palmas. 
The Adonis is under charter to load 
hard |âne for De me rant.

Rowing Carts,
Sleds and Framers,

Skates, Toboggans, 
Snowshoes,

Tool Chests,
Pocket Knives, etc.

I
Returns from first Nine 

Steamers Sailing Show Fall
ing Off in Value of Nearly 
Half a Million Dollars

IJ. F. Wood.
The funeral of J. F. Wood, formerly 

of tit. John, who died at tit. Stephen 
on Thursday look place Saturday 
afternoon under the auspices of the 
lodge of Oddfellows at tit. Stephen. 
Mr. Wood left a young son. who is 
now being cared for by the Oddfel-

!•

mg
Ills

vV

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,Winter port steamships have filed 
their outward export papers with Col
lector A. T. Dut 
Hon of goods 
from this port, 
a decrease in valuation, the cause of 
which is that the shipment of grain and 
cattle Is below

'S/I
MlProperty Sale.

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday, 
iece of land in

belonging to the

in, showing the valua- 
going in each vessel 
The export will show

25 GERMAIN STREETF. L. Mrs. Anderson andPotts sold a pu 
ward. West Side,
estate of Jane Williams, under a mort
gage claim. John Allingham became 
the owner at $250. The A. 10. Hamilton 
Company stock witli withdrawn.

1.11.
llirthe average,

grain being held for a better market. 
Otherwise the exports are well up to 
past seasons and the indications 
now are for larger outward cargoes.' 

The list of the ill sailings follows: —
Virginian....................
Pomeranian......................
Kanawha ...........................
Empress of Ireland ...
Tunisian.............................
At henia ... .t..................
Mount Temple..............
Manchester Trader ..
Victorian .......................
Kumara........................
Cassandra .....................
Shenandoah ................
Empress of Britain ..
Lake Manitoba . ..
Grampian........................
Montreal..............................
Hesperian .........................
Manchester Corporation 
Rappahannock ................

n
Dainty Handkerchiefs

AND

Pretty New Neckwear
• fGOVERNMENT ACTWanted for Stealing.

Chief of Police Clark received a 
from Charles 

ice in Campbell 
Graves,

S,
telegram yesterday 
Hughes, Chief of Pol

asking that Anthony 
aged i*l years, and a native of Den
mark, be arrested on a charge of 
stealing. Policeman Marshall 
the arrest about six o’clock in the 
evening.

$ 54,304
129,290 

23,475
Rev. W. R. Robinson Says 

New Brunswick License Law 
as Amended is Best of Kind 
in Canada.

A... 228,252
.. . 120,590

85,647 
370,772 
150,225 
165.759 
119,669 

61.850 
89,365 

.. . 217,019
... 151.876

.... 123,490

.... 383.460
... 542.111
... 112.748

54.860

Something new in handker
chiefs and neckwear is constantly 
arriving, ensuring a display always 
up to the very minute. For that 
reason you will want to shop here, 
and aside from this, values are 
always the exceptional kind.

V.4M

mmiA Good Speaker.
George Kierstead, of the Newton 

Theological College, who Is home on 
his vacation, preached at both serv
ices in the Brussels street Baptist 
church yesterday. tOt. Kierstead 
proved himself a forceful speaker, and 
made a good impression upon the 
large audiences present at both serv-

Rev. W. R. Robinson addressed a 
largely attended meeting in the Tem
ple of Honor hall. Main street, yes
terday alternoon. His subject .vas the 
Law of Rewards. He said that every 
act whether good or evil, brought its 
reward or punishment. This was true 
in the intellectual, moral, religious and 
physical life of the people, but its 
manifestations were more noticeable 
in the world of morals.

Tracing the effects of this law in 
the liquor traffic, the speaker declar
ed that the activities of the tern 
ance people had done much to m

broidered corners, each 15c. to |
50c. Dainty Colored Bordered es, 10c. to 25c.
Handkerchiefs, each 20c to $1.50 | Collars, Jabots, Collar and Cuff 

Sets and Stocks, each 75c. to 
$4.00. Duchess and Rose Point 
Yokes, each $3.00 to $8.00.

Baby Irish and Guipure Lace 
Stock Collars, 50c. to $1.50. 
Fancy Collars, from 25c. to $2.

Handkerchief Centres, all six- 
Irish Crochet

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 1 8 
* 4, !-.-inch hem, per 
50c. to $2.00. Initial Handker
chiefs, per half dozen, 65c and 
95c.

half dozenTotal for 19 sailing ........... $3.184,752
Total last year. 19 sailings . 3,635,423

Recapitulation.
Value of Canadian goods . .$2,120,408 
Value of United States goods 1,064.344

Total up to date 1910........... $3.184.752
So fur this season the Allan liner Hes

perian took away the most valuable 
cargo, which amounted to $542,111.

The following shipments went for
ward in the above 19«sailings:- 
Grain i bushels) .. .
Flour t bugsl .. ..
Cheese iboxes) ..
Cattle (head) ....

Gospel Temperance Meeting.
The usual Gospel temperance meet

ing was held last evening in the tem
perance hull. West End. under the aus
pices of Granite Rock Division. Sons 
of Temperance. The chair was oc
cupied by John Lister and the speak
er was .1. Starr Tait. Several Gospel 
hymns were sung. There was a large 
attendance at. the meeting.

IMadeira Handkerchiefs, hand 
1 embroidered, each 86c. to $1.60

lini-
mize the evils of this traffic, uoticably 
in the case of the early closing hour 
which he said had been a great help 
to many people.

Most of tlie evils we have to 
tend with, he declared, were due to 
the indifference of the officials charg
ed witli the enforcement of the liquor 
law. The local government always 
seemed willing and ready to enact 
laws in tlu%mteresLs of temperance. In 
fact the liquor license act of New 
Brunswick with the amendments in
troduced by the Hazen government, 
was more advanced than unv license 
act in any part of Canada.' The of
ficials. however, were lax in their du
ties and it was up to the friends of 
temperance to see that they enforc
ed the laws they had, or gave place 
to men who would enforVe the laws. 
To allow any 
brought conte

Armenian Handkerchiefs, 
hand embroidered, each $1.00 1Initial Handkerchiefs, each 

25c. 22c., 25c., and 32c. 
stitched
Handkerchiefs each 12c. to $1.50

Embroidered to $2.50. (
Bows in silk, muslin and lace, 

Real Lace Handkerchiefs, each 20c. to 50c. Mufflers, each
Scarfs in

1
Band Presentation.

The members of the Artillery Band 
were called together on New Year's 
Eve to make a pr 
Master McNichol. 
beautiful calabash pipe, lie acknow
ledged the gift in a brief speech of 
1 hanks. Since he has had charge of 
the band, the organization has 
./ improved.

Maltese thread, Duchess etc., 29c., 39c., and 50c. 
Hem- each $1.20 to $8.50. Children’s

Fancy Lace Edge Handker- 
chiefs, each 25c. to 90c. 
stitched

.. ..1,029,402 
.. 71.539

. .. 10.827
1.345

The wheat shipment in the first 19 
steamers last season show 1,118,385 
bushels, and the cattle shipments 

1876 head.

I great variety, 50c. to $12.00. 
Collars, Ruchinge, Cords, etc...escalation to Band 

He was given a ER YOUR
rriCE

Handkerchiefs, from 5c.o«g Handkerchiefs
j

STATIONERY
Down Quilts and

Wool Blankets
From Us NOW

Ask to see Our Samples 
Phone Mail. 1740.11.

Nickel’s Greart Holiday Show.
The Nickel startl 

be headquarters 
throng today, whether it rains or 
shines. The programme will contain 

Baylies. operatic duo (af
ternoon and evening) : a winning pic
ture bill including the great Soudan 
campaign picture, The Color Ser
geants Horse; a budget of now's pic
tures from the Old country dealing 
witli current events: several comed
ies and Emory White, tenor; also or 
cheat ra.

Meeting for Men.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong was Hie speak

er at the meeting held in the Unique 
Theatre lust evening under the aus
pices of the Y. M. c. A. He took for 
Ills subject Jesus the Redeemer, and 
gave an Interesting account' of His 
Services to humanity. Garfield White 
contributed a solo, and there was a 
selection by the Orion quartette. The 
attendance was large.

at 10 a. will81 ra
the holiday

Klislo and .4C. H. Flewwelling, eglluws to tie violated 
mpt on all laws.

ife®

m&ÊË

85 1-2 Prince William Street
Special Meetings.

A series of special evangelical 
meetings will be opened in tin* Co
burg street Christian church next 
Sunday evening, uud will be continu
ed for three or four weeks, 
meetings will be conducted bv John 
Lord, a nutlye of Deer Island, N.B.. 
who bus just returned from the Phil 
ippines. Mr. Lord Is ait eloquent and 
forceful speaker and It is expe< 
the meetings will prove a great

Housekeepers will be much interested in this excellent show
ing of brand new Down Quilts. They are the best London make, 
in new patterns and colorings to blend with any surounding. 
Extra well filled, with down-proof satin or sateen coverings, well 
ventilated and with corded edges.. .Sizes: 5 by 6 feet, 5 1-2 by 6 
feet, 6 by 6 feet.

r \
Main 8t. Baptist Church.

There were special New Year’s ser 
vices in Alain street Baptist church 
yesterday. At the morning 
the pastor, Rev. David Hut 
preached on “Marching Orders." In 
the evening Rev. Mr. Hutchinson de
livered the first of a series of ser
mons entitled ”A New Year's Prom-

tended.

1New Year’s Eve.
With the exception of the riots in 

the central portions of the city. New 
Year's eve was quietly observed.There 

* were watchnlght services In many of 
the churches and all were well at
tended. At the hour of midnight the 
harbor tugs and the church bells 
sounded the usual welcome. The t'ar- 
Jeton band ushered the New Year 
hi with musical honors on Tilley 
Square, West End.

7t/1 Union Meeting.
A union meeting of the congrega

tions of Coburg street and Douglas 
Avenue Christian churches was held 
yesterday morning at the Douglas 
Aventuî church. Tin- meeting open 
.-«t at ii
by Rev. E. (\ Ford, assisted by Rev. 
.1. ('. B. Appel. II took the form of a 
social meeting, tIn* /member* of the 
two congregations extending New 
Year messages lo each other At noon 
u communion service was held. Elder 
Ü. B. Emory presiding, and the Uea 
cons watting on the congregation, j

service
chlnson Prices from $3.75 to $20.00

JilSfc'i WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS, made of the be.t .elected 
Canadian wool, pink or blue borders, in a variety of styles; all

Pair $2.75 to $8.40

led

i o’clock and was conducted Both services were lurgly at
WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS. English manufacture, made of the finest grade 

sizes: three-quarter bed, double bed and extra large sizes. Pretty borders m pink or blue. 
........................................................................................................................................................ Palr S6.50. $7.25, $8.50 to $14.00

At the Y .M. C. A.
The Y.M.C’.A. will keep open 

house today and welcome all friends 
of the association. Ju the afternoon, 
commencing at 2.30 there will be a 
gymnastic exhibition given by the 
school boys, introdui ting some speeial 
exercises and a reception to all men 
arid women Interested. In Hie even
ing there will be a reception lor men 
of the city. at. which a programme of 
musical and vocal selections will be 
provided. Refreshments will bo 
served during the evening and the af
ternoon.

pure wool, in three
New Year's Service.

Police Court Receipts.
The police court receipts for the 

year just closed were $14,000 above 
w bat they were In the previous year, 
although the number of cases were 
not as many more than in 1909 as 
the increase In the receipts would In
dicate. The receipts for the year were 
$4,839.31 as compared with $2.879.50 
In 1909. The arrests for the year were 
1.542 as compared with 1,203 Jor 1909. 
The receipts from the city court show
ed ft filling off of $150.

The special New Year's Service in 
the Ludlow street Baptist church last 
evening was well attended, 
musical programme was carried out. 
Rev. Mr. Williams of HouRon, Me., 
sang two solos, with line » ffeet, and 
Mrs. Gilbert Ring 
anthem by the ehoi 
ed. The pastor. Rqv. XV. It. Robin
son. delivered till eloquent sermou, 
pointing out the various » lenient s con
tributing to the upbuilding of the 
Christian character..

GREY CAMP BLANKETS, all »izc«,-all qualifie»
; ............................Pair $1.48 to $<80

HUDSON BAY ALL xVOOL BLANKETS, extra quality pure wool, extra large sizi*. in whin, red 
blur and brown, wit.i red blue or black borders ....................................... Pair $6.7f,', $7/,0 and $7.90

A fine

1c1
King's Daughters.

The King’s Daughters will, at their 
business meeting on Friday afternoon, 
consider the question of celebrating 
the 25 th mini versa 
of the order whlcl 
the present une nth.

Jalso satng. The 
r was well render-

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ary of the founding 
It will occur duringV

J
JU hftm-

t L
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A
Life
Saver
The
Polar
Boot
Made expressly for Motormen, 

Conductors, Teamsters and men 

who spend much time In the open, 

in real cold weather. \J
The "Polar" to a waterproof 

cloth boot, high laced with rubber 

bottoms and solid rubber heels. 

Unlike overshoes they are warm 

without boots or slippers under

neath. With a couple pair of socks 

a man is capable of enduring a 

great amount of cold and yet have 

warm, comfortable feet.

$3.50
A Pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

<ts

wJm
Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental wofk 
done in the most tlcHful manner.
Boston Dental Parlors

T«) <SW
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

627 Main 8L,
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